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 The objective of this study was to determine if the growth of delayed ettringite 
formation (DEF) in existing concrete can be reduced or even prevented with 
commercial products.  Additionally, the objectives were to determine if externally 
treating concrete specimens with water repellents and crystal growth inhibitors will 
decrease DEF-related expansion.  The research required casting laboratory specimens 
for expansion and weight measurements, for strength testing, and for scanning 
electron microscope (SEM).  Three of the four products, ChimneySaver, Dequest 
2060S, and Good-Rite K752, reduced concrete expansion and weight change when 
compared to the control set.  The study indicates that ettringite may have to be 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
 
1.1 Statement of Problem 
 Over the past few decades delayed ettringite formation has caused deleterious 
expansion and premature concrete deterioration particularly in transportation 
structures such as bridges and roadway pavements.  The premature deterioration of 
in-service structures costs state and local governments millions of dollars in 
rehabilitation or replacement of these structures.  As part of a cost saving procedure, a 
delayed ettringite formation mitigation program maybe needed for existing in-service 
structures to curb the growth of ettringite and to decrease the associated costs.  
Treating existing concrete with water repellents or crystal inhibitors may help slow 
the expansion of concrete and thus reduce premature deterioration due to delayed 
ettringite formation. 
1.2 Background 
 This report is part of a project conducted by the University of Maryland on 
delayed ettringite formation (DEF) for the Maryland State Highway Administration 
(MDSHA).  The research was divided into two phases.  Phase I was completed in 
July 2004 and yielded two reports.  This report forms the second volume of the Phase 
II report. 
 Phase I reports included "Pilot Field Survey of Maryland Bridges for Delayed 
Ettringite Formation Damage" (Amde et al. 2004a) and "Influence of Fine Aggregate 




et al. 2004b).    The first report investigated the possible presence of DEF in cast-in-
place concrete bridges in the MDSHA Bridge Inventory (Amde et al. 2004a, 2004b, 
2005c, 2005d) .  Non-destructive tests, including potassium autoradiography, were 
performed on bridge abutments, piers and wingwalls with visible map cracking 
(Livingston et.al 2001a, 2004, 2005).  In addition, cores were drilled and analyzed 
with a scanning electron microscope (SEM).  The study concluded that DEF is 
present in Maryland bridges with and without visible map cracking.  The study also 
concluded that visible map cracking, most commonly associated with ASR, was not a 
definitive indicator of ASR.  The second report investigated the influence of fine 
aggregates on delayed ettringite formation (Amde et al. 2004c, 2005e).  Concrete 
specimens were prepared and tested with varying types of fine aggregates.  The 
research concluded that the type of fine aggregate can significantly affect DEF-
related expansion.  Fine aggregate with high MDSHA ASR rating and stored under 
water experienced the greatest expansion. 
 Phase II reports build upon Phase I research and consists of laboratory testing 
and a continuation of the field study.  Phase II laboratory research concentrates on 
mitigation of DEF.  The field study investigates the differences in morphology and 
apparent quantities of DEF in the cores drilled from Maryland bridges.  Several 
parameters were investigated including the degree of moist map cracking and the 
usage of an air entrainment agent in order to establish a correlation with DEF in the 
concrete.  If a correlation is established, mitigation or prevention methods can be 




 Other related studies by University of Maryland include investigation of the 
effect of several parameters on concrete expansion and deterioration (Livingston et. al 
2001b, 2001c).  These parameters were identified through an exhaustive literature 
review and included the effects of potassium and magnesium.  The effect of water or 
steam curing and accelerated test methods were also investigated.  The research 
concluded that subjecting concrete specimens to a heat cycle has a primary role in 
accelerating expansion.   The concrete specimens subjected to a heat cycle after 7 
days experienced much more expansion compared to specimens subjected to a heat 
cycle months after curing.  The dimension of the concrete specimens also affects the 
rate of expansion.  Concrete members with smaller dimensions (cores) experienced 
larger expansion rates compared to members with large dimensions (prisms).  
Increasing the potassium content has a deleterious effect on concrete expansion.  
However, increasing magnesium content has a minor effect on concrete expansion.  
Studies at University of Maryland have also shown that class F fly ash and mix water 
conditioners have mitigating effects on DEF (Amde et. al. 2003, 2005a, 2006). 
 A 2002 study investigated the influence of several parameters on delayed 
ettringite formation (Azzam 2002).  The parameters included varying fine aggregates, 
potassium content, curing conditions and exposure conditions.  Admixtures such as 
Class F fly ash and mix water conditioner were also studied.  Results of the study 
concluded that concrete made with natural and reactive sand exhibited extremely 
large expansion while crushed sand exhibited small expansion.  Steam cured concrete 
experienced larger expansion than water cured concrete.  Although, the fine aggregate 




and moist environment negatively affects the expansion.  On a positive note, fly ash 
and mix water condition decreased expansion and ettringite formation.  Lastly, the 
research concluded that calcium hydroxide and calcium silicate hydrate gel are 
involved in the expansion and formation of ettringite. 
1.3 Objective and Scope of Work 
 The primary objective of this study is to determine if externally treating 
concrete specimens with water repellents and crystal growth inhibitors will reduce or 
even prevent the growth of DEF and therefore stop or slow concrete expansion.  
Another objective was to correlate expansion and weight change data with mitigation 
effectiveness of a particular product on laboratory specimens.  The mitigation 
effectiveness of particular product on laboratory specimens was investigated by 
collecting expansion and weight change data on the laboratory specimens. The 
following scope of work describes what was necessary to achieve the primary 
objective: 
1. Perform a literature review to investigate delayed ettringite mitigation 
techniques. 
2. Research and identify water repellent and crystal growth inhibitor 
products for concrete application.  Products were selected based on 
literature review and previous research performed at other universities. 
3. Prepare a treatment method.  An ASTM standard does not exist for 
applying and testing external treatments to concrete, so a treatment 




4. Prepare a test method.  Concrete mix design, curing conditions, 
storage conditions, and heat cycle were selected to accelerate ettringite 
growth. 
5. Perform quantitative tests on concrete specimens including expansion 
measurements, weight change measurements, compression test and 
SEM analysis. 
6. Analyze results and discuss the effectiveness of mitigation treatment 
and the testing methods. 
1.4 Outline of Report 
 The thesis consists of seven chapters as follows: 
• Chapter 2 presents the critical literature review on delayed ettringite 
formation and mitigation technique.  A literature review of ASR and 
ASR mitigation techniques are also included in this chapter. 
• Chapter 3 describes experimental approach and treatment 
methodology.   
• Chapter 4 describes the products selected for this research project.  
The products include two commercial water repellents and two crystal 
growth inhibitors and treatment application procedure. 
• Chapter 5 describes concrete specimen preparation and the various 
tests performed on these specimens.  The chapter describes the 





• Chapter 6 presents results of the various tests with graphs and tables.  
The chapter concludes with discussion of the test results.  




Chapter 2: Literature Review 
 
2.1 Delayed Ettringite Formation (DEF) 
 The mechanisms of delayed ettringite formation have been the subject of 
many controversies over the past few decades.  Even the term "delayed ettringite 
formation" or DEF is the subject of numerous debates.  A literature review conducted 
by Day in 1992 suggests that the term DEF implies that conditions may be suitable 
for ettringite growth but does not form.  This implication is not true.  Additionally, 
the term DEF implies that the primary ettringite that forms early in the cement 
hydration forms as delayed ettringite formation at a "delayed" or later point in time, 
which is also untrue.  Day concludes that the term "secondary ettringite" is a more 
accurate term because it distinguishes between primary ettringite and ettringite that 
forms under different conditions and point in time.  For this research the term 
"Delayed Ettringite Formation" is used because it was more prevalent in research 
papers than "Secondary Ettringite." 
 Ettringite growth is customary in the cement hydration process and is formed 
by a reaction between gypsum and calcium aluminate.  This primary ettringite or 
early form of ettringite does cause damage to concrete.  Ettringite crystals continue to 
grow for days but eventually decompose.  However, ettringite may persistently grow 
afterwards due to environmental conditions or chemical reactions within the cement.  
This persistent growth of ettringite is known as delayed ettringite formation and has 
led to the deterioration of cast-in-place concrete as well as pre-cast concrete since the 




internal temperature of 65-70°C and a constantly saturated atmosphere.  Cements 
with high contents of SO3, alkalis and MgO are prone to excessive concrete 
expansion. The common chemical formula for ettringite is 
3CaO·Al2O·3CaSO4·32H2O or, in chemists notation, is C6AŜ3H32. 
 















2.2 Mechanism of Delayed Ettringite Formation  
 There are two controversial hypotheses to explain the mechanism of delayed 
ettringite formation.  The two hypotheses are the Uniform Paste Expansion Theory 
and the Crystal Growth Pressure Theory.  The main controversy between these two 
has been whether the gaps between the paste-aggregate interfaces are the cause of 
expansion or the result of expansion.  These gaps are typically filled with ettringite 




expansion is caused by the growth of ettringite crystals on the surface of some cement 
particles through a solution mechanism or a topochemical reaction.  A topochemical 
reaction is a solid state hydration mechanism where the product forms at the surface 
of the solid interface and grows in a direction perpendicular to the solid interface 
(Ceesay 2004).  Alternatively, the uniform paste expansion theory attributes the 
expansion to water absorption.  The ettringite crystals form inside the gaps or cracks 
after the initial expansion has occurred.  The gaps are produced when the hardened 
cement paste expands and separates from the aggregate.  Both theories lack 
conclusive research and Day (1992) suggests that both mechanisms are possible 
depending on the environmental condition. 
2.3 Damage Due to Delayed Ettringite Formation  
 According to Day (1992), the earliest possible reported damage to cast-in-
place concrete by DEF was observed by Kennerley in 1965.  Kennerley investigated a 
deteriorated cold-joint in the Roxburgh Dam in Otago, New Zealand and noticed a 
white deposit, ettringite.  In 1980, Pettifer and Nixon recorded several cases of 
concrete deterioration possibly by ettringite.  These cases included concrete bases of 
substations in the English midlands and the Pirow Street Bridge in Cape Town, South 
Africa.  The pores and voids of the substation concrete were filled with ettringite even 
though there was minimal amount of sulphates in the soil.  The Pirow Street Bridge 
showed cracking only four years after completion and required repairs after nine 
years.  The concrete was composed of reactive aggregates with low alkali cement.  
Also in the early 1980s, Volkwein was examining 12 to 80-year old concrete bridges 




found needle shaped crystals in cracks and around aggregates in concrete 
contaminated by CI ions.  He concluded that, since the sulphate content did not 
change in the concrete, the chloride ions caused the formation of the ettringite.  This 
conclusion is contradictory to laboratory results of Attiogbe (1990) who found that 
DEF would not form in concrete prisms soaked in sodium-chloride solution.   
 Premature cracking was first noticed in pre-cast concrete in railway ties and 
cladding panels in Germany and Scandinavia during the 1960s and 70s.  The cracking 
initiated at the corners and edges of the panels and migrated into the interior. Studies 
indicate the cracking occurred due to frost, loads, and premature or improper heating.  
These migrating cracks caused a separation of the aggregates and cement matrix.  
Petrographic examination confirmed the existence of ettringite crystals in the cracks.  
Heat-treatment was the likely cause of failure of the ties in Germany.  A Research 
Institute (1990) report noted that heat treatment had two major impacts: (1) 
inadequate pre-treatment allowed internal damage through debonding of the 
aggregate and cement matrix, and (2) heat treatment interrupted the normal formation 
of ettringite which eventually continued when the concrete hardened.  The 
Scandinavian ties were fabricated with high early strength cement and cured at 75-
85°C.  A report by Tepponen (1987) noted visible damage after 15 years and thin 
section analysis revealed ettringite in the cracks.  Subsequent studies however 
concluded that poor frost resistance and not ettringite was the main reason for the 
deterioration.  Furthermore, publications and experiments by Hienz and Ludwig 
(1987) noted damage to pre-cast units manufactured with high-early-strength cement 




units exposed to the weather and subjected to moisture saturation.  They concluded 
that the damage was caused by the reformation of ettringite in hardened concrete 
following heat-treatment.   
 In recent years Departments of Transportation (DOTs) across the United 
States have begun to identify in-service structures with premature concrete 
deterioration.  In 1995, Texas DOT found damage to pre-stressed beams, abutments, 
columns, and bents requiring remedial repair or removal from service only after a few 
years (Lawrence 1999).  The damage was revealed in the form of map cracking 
produced by alkali-silica reaction (ASR), delayed ettringite formation (DEF) or both.  
The 1995 investigation was prompted when fifty-six of sixty-nine box girders 
fabricated in San Marcos, Texas were damaged by ASR, DEF, or both.  Sixteen other 
structures were found to have similar damage.  Petrographic analysis on the damaged 
structures confirmed DEF in the cement paste and cracks of the pre-cast box girders.   
The field investigation found four high mast illumination pole foundations along U.S. 
59 with DEF related cracking. Additionally, thirty percent of the pre-stressed Type IV 
beams on IH 45 were found to be deteriorated after only six years of service.  DEF 
related cracking was also found on two adjacent cast-in-place bent caps and columns 






Figure 2.1 - High Mast Illumination Pole Foundations with DEF-                 
Related Map Cracking along U.S. 59 in Texas (Lawrence 1999) 
  
 Similarly, Iowa DOT initiated field and laboratory studies to determine the 
cause of premature concrete pavement deterioration (Scholarholtz 2002).  The study 
tested cores taken from seventeen concrete pavements in Iowa.  Laboratory 
experiments were also conducted to evaluate the effect of cement composition, 
mixing time, and admixtures on the premature deterioration.  The report concluded 
that construction practices such as poor mixing and poor aggregate grading played 
key roles in the premature deterioration.  The report also concluded that the 
deteriorated pavements contained poor to marginal entrained-air voids systems.  
Petrographic analysis revealed that the entrained air void system was filled with 
ettringite.   
 In 2004, the University of Maryland conducted a pilot study to investigate the 
extent of delayed ettringite formation damage in existing cast-in-place concrete 




Livingston et. al. 2002, 2006b).  Twenty-nine cores were taken from sixteen bridges 
with various degrees of map cracking utilizing the state's PONTIS Bridge 
Management System.  See Figures 2.2 and 2.3 for sample core results.  The study also 
included non-destructive testing of in-service bridges utilizing potassium 
autoradiography and impact echo (Livingston et. al. 2006c and 2006d, McMorris et. 
al 2006, Newman et. al. 2006).  The research revealed that Maryland concrete, much 
like that in Texas and Iowa, has DEF in its in-service structures.  DEF was present in 
twenty-six of the twenty-nine cores.  Two cores that tested positive for DEF were 
from a bridge with no visible signs of map cracking.  The two non-destructive tests 
did not yield any correlations to delayed ettringite formation. 
 
Figure 2.2 - Coring Locations on Bridge No. 1102100                                               







(a) Ettringite on the Surface (b) Analysis of Whole Picture (a)  
 
Figure 2.3 – Ettringite Image and EDAX Table for Core From Bridge               
No. 1102100 (U.S.219 over Deep Creek Lake)  (Amde et al. 2004a) 
 
2.4 DEF and Alkali Silica Reaction (ASR) 
 ASR was discovered first and there is considerably more research on the topic 
than DEF.  Alkali-silica reaction occurs between the alkalis (Na2O and K2O) in the 
cement and reactive silica (quartz and tridymite) in aggregates to form a gel product.  
The gel reacts with moisture to produce expansion stresses in the concrete which 
eventually yields cracking.  Expansion can occur in relative humidity above 80 
percent.  On the concrete surface ASR produces fine random cracks known as "map 
cracking."  In reinforced concrete the cracks are parallel to the reinforcing steel.  Two 
test methods have been developed to measure the potential reactivity of aggregates: 




the potential for DEF.  However, the Duggan Test is extensively used to accelerate 
the growth of ettringite. 
 There is much confusion and controversy over the influence of DEF and ASR 
on concrete since both cause expansion and are easily identifiable by map cracking.  
Shimada (2005) reports numerous researchers claim that ASR, accelerated by heat 
curing, is the primary cause of expansion and cracking.  The DEF forms afterwards in 
the cracks and gaps of the aggregate interface to produce a minimal amount of 
expansion.  Diamond and Ong (1994) also concluded that the large expansion that 
occurred during and after steam curing was due to ASR not DEF.  They observed that 
DEF formed in cracks preceded by ASR and, when non-reactive aggregates were 
used, there was no expansion.  On the other hand, Johansen (1993) reported that ASR 
may cause cracks inside the aggregates and the surrounding paste but not at the paste-
aggregate interface which contradicts the previous researcher's claims.  The gap 
formation at the paste-aggregate interface is a common characteristic of DEF-related 
expansion.  Still, other researchers have proven that ASR is not a prerequisite for 
DEF through observed DEF-related expansion in laboratory specimens with non-
reactive aggregates (Shimada 2005). 
2.5 Mitigating Delayed Ettringite Formation 
 Research on the topic of mitigating delayed ettringite formation is scarce and 
the majority of the research has been focused on detailing the mechanisms of 
ettringite growth and the factors related to expansion.  However, research has been 
under way to test if external chemical treatments, such as sealers, have the ability to 




Texas Departments of Transportation (TxDOT) within the past few years have tested 
external treatments in the form of sealers and crystal growth inhibitors in reducing 
DEF-related expansion.  Additionally, a stricter quality control criterion is being 
developed in the selection of concrete materials and curing temperatures.   
 Cody et al. (2001) experimented with commercial crystal inhibitors commonly 
used to prevent crystallization in industrial processes such as water treatment plants 
and boilers.  Laboratory specimens as well as cores from in-service bridges were 
treated with various concentrations of four different crystal inhibitors and subjected to 
different storage conditions.  The working theory was that if the amount of ettringite 
is reduced there will be a corresponding reduction in concrete expansion and 
cracking.  If both ettringite and expansion are reduced simultaneously than the case 
for ettringite and expansion interaction is strengthened.  The researchers found that 
two phosphonate inhibitors, Dequest 2060S and Dequest 2010, were the most 
effective in reducing ettringite growth.  Good-Rite K752 and Wayhib S were less 
effective than the two phosphonates.  Cody et al. (2001) concluded that there is a 
direct link between ettringite growth and concrete expansion because the only known 
effect of the commercial inhibitors is to reduce crystal growth. 
 Klingner et al. (2004a-c) experimented with surface treatments impermeable 
to water but permeable to water vapor for mitigating concrete deterioration for 
TxDOT.  In the pilot tests researchers tested twenty-three different combinations of 
mitigation techniques composed of solutions based on silane, siloxane, linseed oil, 
polyurethane, and high-molecular-weight methacrylate (HMWM).  Afterwards, two 




number of mitigation techniques including six silane treatments and one epoxy 
treatment.  Laboratory specimens consisted of 3" x 3" x 11.25" prisms cured at 23°C 
and 95% relative humidity.  Gage studs were installed in some of the specimens to 
measure length change measurements.  Two plastic sleeves were either cast or drilled 
into some specimens for moisture measurements.  The treated specimens were 
subjected to three different storage conditions.  The wet/dry condition consisted of 
periodically varying the humidity between 10% (dry) and 100% (wet).  The indoor 
specimens were subjected to accelerated aging by heat treatment and the outdoor 
specimens were placed in actual field conditions.  Data collected from an acoustic 
emission monitor was used to calculate the Felicity ratio.  The study concluded that 
Silane combined with either TxDOT's Appearance Coat Paint or Opaque Concrete 
Sealer were the most effective in mitigating concrete deterioration caused by delayed 
ettringite formation or alkali-silica reaction.  
 The types of cement and aggregates used in the concrete mix plays a crucial 
role in the development of ettringite growth.  Numerous researchers (Hienz, Kelham, 
Fu et al.) have linked an increased content of C3A, C3S, MgO, Na2Oeq and SO3 in 
cement to an increased amount of DEF.  However, reducing the content of these 
elements in cement would be challenging if not impossible.  Fu (1996) analyzed the 
effect of mineral additives on the expansion of cement mortars.  He concluded that 
Class F fly ash and ground granulated blast furnace slag (GGBFS) were the most 
effective mineral additives in reducing DEF related expansion in Portland cement 
mortar.  Similarly, Heinz (1989) reported mortars containing blends of fly ash or 




Collepardi (1999) acknowledged that an important factor in reducing DEF-related 
deterioration is related to cement composition.  High early strength cement (Type III) 
with high C3S and C3A content has an increased susceptibility to DEF.  Furthermore, 
Collepardi (1999) declares that pozzolanic material such as silica fume can be 
effective in reducing DEF-related damage. 
 High curing temperatures have also played a harmful role in the premature 
deterioration of concrete due to DEF.  Famy (2002) concluded that the risk of DEF-
related expansion cannot be reliably avoided by placing restrictions on cement 
composition but can be eliminated by limiting the internal concrete temperature.  
Numerous international and U.S. agencies have enacted temperature guidelines to 
help prevent delayed ettringite formation.  Table 2.2 summarizes some international 
accelerated curing temperatures (Folliard 2006). 
 
Table 2.2 - International Heat Curing Specifications (Folliard 2006) 
Country Agency/ Specification Max Temp.
U.S.A. PCI 70oC (158oF) *
Canada CSA / A23.4-94 70oC (158oF) 
Denmark DS482 70oC (158oF) 
England Manual of Contract Documents for Highway Works 70
oC (158oF) 
Germany Committee for Reinforced Concrete 60
oC (140oF) 
South Africa SABS/0100-2:1992 60oC (140oF) 
Spain UNE/83-301-91 70oC (158oF) 






2.6 Mitigating Alkali Silica Reaction 
 Extensive mitigation and test methods are available for preventing ASR-
related concrete deterioration.  Most mitigation methods center on limiting the 
amount of alkali in the cement and the use of reactive aggregates.  Agencies such as 
AASHTO, PCA, and ASTM have developed cement and aggregate specifications for 
preventing ASR.  The use of low-alkali cements may seem an obvious solution to 
preventing ASR, however, there are controversies about its availability and 
effectiveness.  Duchesne and Berube (1994) suggest limiting alkali content to 5 lb per 
cubic yard.  Leming and Nguyen (2000) disagree, pointing out that deleterious effects 
of ASR occurred at 3.4 lb per cubic yard.  Rogers (1993) contends that low alkali 
content cements are not practical in Canada where the climate dictates the use of 
durable concrete with low cement to water ratio and air-entrainment.   
 Admixtures such as fly-ash, slag, and silica fume have been proven to reduce 
ASR related expansion; however, there is no general consensus on the minimum 
percentage that should be used.  Furthermore, improper proportioning may actually 
result in an increase of ASR.  Despite differences of opinions, admixtures seem to be 
the preferred method for mitigating ASR.  Table 2.3 summarizes admixture 









(minimum) TxDOT PCA/ACPA USACE
Fly Ash  
Class F 15% 20% - 35%
Must meet ASTM 
C1260 or C441 
expansion limits
Must meet ASTM 
C1260 or C441 
expansion limits
Fly Ash     
Class C 30%
Must meet ASTM 
C1260 or C441 
expansion limits
" "
GGBF Slag 25% 35%-50% " "
Silica Fume 5% <10% " "
Cementitious Material Percentage (By Mass)
 
 Limiting the use of reactive aggregates is the second method for reducing 
ASR; however, one ideal test method to quantify the reactiveness of aggregates does 
not exist (ACI 1998). Federal and state agencies specify different test methods to 
determine aggregate reactivity including ASTM Standards C227, C289, C295 and 
C1293.  USACE (2000) reports that none of these standard tests, independently or in 
combination, provides a definitive answer as to whether a particular aggregate is 
reactive.  Organizations such as CSA, PCA and AASHTO have developed flowcharts 
to aid in the analysis of an aggregate.  The flow charts have similar paths and suggest 






Figure 2.4 - AASHTO Flowchart to Mitigate ASR in Portland                    
Cement Concrete (Folliard 2006) 
 




Chapter 3: Experimental Approach 
 
 This chapter describes the reasoning behind the testing methodology for this 
study.  An ASTM standard does not exist to test the mitigating effectiveness of the 
water repellents or crystal inhibitors on DEF.  A primary objective and a series of 
boundary conditions had to be established in order to have a well defined study.  This 
chapter only summarizes the experimental approach.  More detailed explanations of 
the concepts are provided in Chapters 4 and 5. 
 The primary objective of this study is to determine if externally treating 
concrete specimens with water repellents and crystal growth inhibitors will decrease 
DEF-related expansion in laboratory specimens.  The study is geared toward 
mitigating DEF in existing concrete such as bridge decks, parapets, abutments, etc.  
The focus of the study is not towards mitigating DEF in newly cast concrete.  
Therefore, mitigating DEF through the use of admixtures in the concrete mix or 
varying curing conditions is not considered in this study.  The most practical 
technique to mitigate DEF in existing and in-service concrete structures appears to be 
with chemical treatment. 
 The mitigating products are tested on concrete specimens prepared in the 
laboratory.  Since ettringite crystals take years to develop, an accelerated ettringite 
growth method was needed.  Research at the University of Maryland and literature 
reviews aided in developing a concrete mix design, curing conditions, and storage 
conditions suitable for accelerated ettringite growth.  Type III cement and a 




steam cured at 85 degrees Celsius for twenty-four hours.  A heat treatment known as 
the UMD/FHWA Modified Duggan cycle was applied to the concrete specimens 
eight days after water curing.  Finally they were permanently stored under water 
which is known to accelerate the expansion.   
 Sample preparation was not as challenging as selecting and applying the 
products for this study.  The water repellents and crystal inhibitors are being utilized 
to test two different hypotheses for mitigating DEF.  The first hypothesis for reducing 
ettringite growth involves limiting the amount of water molecules into the concrete 
(Merrill 2004).  This particular hypothesis was tested utilizing the two water 
repellents, ChimneySaver and Radcon Formula #7. The two water repellents were 
identified through search of commercial websites that manufacture or distribute such 
chemicals.  The second method for mitigating ettringite growth attacks the ettringite 
molecules at their core (Cody et al. 2001).  Crystal inhibitors are designed either to 
reduce precipitation or modify the precipitation morphology.  The two crystal growth 
inhibitors were identified and selected through a literature review. Dequest 2060S and 
Good-Rite K-752 were previously tested by Cody et al. for Iowa Department of 
Transportation in 2001. 
 After the sample preparation was established and mitigation products were 
identified the next challenge was to determine the application procedure.  The 
application had to incorporate how the product would be applied to the concrete 
specimens, how much was to be used, and at what concrete age it should be applied.  
It was decided to apply mitigation products only once and at full concentration.  




crystal inhibitors with distilled water and applied the diluted solution at weekly or 
monthly intervals.  One application at full concentration would seem more 
economically reasonable for field application.  The water repellents were applied with 
pressurized hand sprayers.  The crystal inhibitors were applied with paint rollers 
because the products were too viscous for the hand sprayers.  Researchers realize that 
brushing inhibitors on a bridge deck or abutment is not reasonable.  In order to test 
the full capability of the inhibitor the decision was made not to dilute the products.  
 The age at which the concrete samples were treated with the mitigation 
products would impact the effectiveness of the product.  If the product was applied 
too early there was a possibility that no ettringite would develop in the concrete 
specimens and effectiveness of the product would not be realized.  If the product was 
applied too late the accelerated growth of ettringite would deteriorate the concrete 
specimen to a point that no amount of treatment would prove effective.  Previous 
research by the University of Maryland indicated that the expansion increases 
between thirty and fifty days after completion of heat treatment (Amde et al. 2004b, 
Ceesay 2004, Ramadan 2000).  The increased expansion was observed around forty 
days for the concrete specimens in this particular study.  At forty days the specimens 
were removed from the storage, dried, and treated with a mitigation product.  The 
water repellents were applied per manufacturer's directions.  Manufacturer's 
directions for the two crystal inhibitors were not available since the products are not 
applied to concrete.  Directions were developed by the researchers and are described 
in detail in Chapter 4.  After application the concrete specimens were returned to 




 Four tests were selected to monitor the effectiveness of the mitigation 
products.  Ettringite causes expansion of the concrete leading to deleterious 
consequences.  Expansion and weight change measurements were recorded at 3 to 5-
day intervals for the first 180 days and once a week thereafter.  Previous research 
indicated that the majority of expansion occurs within the first six months and thus 
more measurements were recorded in the first 180 days.  Compression test was 
utilized to determine if the strength of the concrete was affected by the mitigation 
products.  A Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) was utilized to verify the 






Chapter 4: Mitigation Products 
 
4.1 Introduction 
Four products were selected for this research including two water repellents 
and two crystal growth inhibitors.  The water repellents and crystal growth inhibitors 
were selected to test two hypotheses of reducing ettringite related damage to concrete.  
The first hypothesis is aimed at reducing a vital ingredient, water, in the formation of 
ettringite crystals.  The second hypothesis is aimed at reducing the growth of 
ettringite crystals at an early period of existence in the concrete.  If any of the 
products are successful there would be appreciable reduction in the expansion of the 
concrete specimens.  
The first hypothesis for reducing ettringite growth involves limiting the 
amount of water molecules into the concrete (Merrill 2004).  This particular 
hypothesis is tested utilizing the two water repellents, ChimneySaver and Radcon 
Formula #7.  It is hypothesized that limiting the amount of water penetration into the 
concrete will limit a key ingredient in the growth of ettringite crystals.  Water 
repellents create hydrophobic zones just under the concrete surface and this 
hydrophobic zone repels water molecules but allows water vapor to travel freely into 
the concrete.  It is essential that water vapor move freely in order to reduce pressures 
caused by the freeze-thaw cycle.  Without the necessary amount of water the 




 The second method for mitigating ettringite growth attacks the ettringite 
molecules at their core (Cody et al. 2001).  Crystal inhibitors are designed either to  
reduce precipitation or modify the precipitation morphology.  Essentially, crystal 
growth inhibitors prevent the growth of crystallite at the "pre-critical nuclei" stage.  
At the "pre-critical nuclei" stage the ettringite crystals are at their infancy and 
therefore unable to fully develop into crystals.  Subsequently the crystals dissolve and 
never fully precipitate.  Crystal inhibitors are widely used in various industrial 
processes but not as an external application on concrete. 
4.2 Water Repellents 
Sealers, water repellents and waterproof coatings are similar solutions and 
generally fall into two categories: penetrants and film formers.  Penetrating sealers, 
such as silanes, siloxanes, and silicates, react chemically within the concrete to create 
a hydrophobic zone to shield against water penetration and deicing chemicals.  Film 
forming sealers are the type most often used for decorative concrete and they form a 
protective film on the surface of the concrete.  There are three primary types of film 
formers: acrylics, epoxies and polyurethanes.  This research is concentrated towards 
silicone based penetrants. 
 When applied, silane and siloxane repellants penetrate into the concrete and 
react chemically with silicate material to form a resin. The resin that forms is 
designed to make the capillaries of the concrete smaller than that of a water molecule 
and at the same time allow water vapor to flow freely (see Figure 4.1).  Silane 
molecules have one silicone atom and have smaller molecular structure than siloxane 




penetrate deeper into the concrete and are typically used on denser surfaces such as 
horizontal slabs and cast-in-place smooth faced concrete. A comparison of silanes and 
siloxanes is provided by Dow Corning Corporation in Figure 4.2.     
 
 
Figure 4.1 – Silicone-Based Sealers Penetrate Deep Into the Concrete  










ChimneySaver® is a siloxane based water repellent which reacts with 
minerals in concrete or masonry and ultraviolet light to form a hydrophobic zone 
1/16" to 1/4" below the surface.  This hydrophobic zone prevents water molecules 
from penetrating the concrete optimistically resulting in the slower growth of 
ettringite.  It has a milky white color and does not leave a glossy finish after 
application.  After the application of ChimneySaver® the concrete specimens are 
allowed to dry in ultraviolet light for 4-6 hours (See Figure 4.3).  ChimneySaver® is 




and stone masonry (SaverSystems 2005).  It was purchased from a chimney supply 
warehouse store in a 3-gallon container (see Figure 4.4a) 
. 
 
Figure 4.3 - ChimneySaver Physical Properties and  
Technical Data (SaverSystems 2005) 
 
4.2.2 Radcon Formula #7 
Radcon® Formula #7 is a sodium silicate solution that reacts with calcium 
and water in the concrete to form a gel like substance in pores and cracks (See Table 
4.1).  This gel creates a sub-surface hydrophobic zone which prevents water 
molecules and chloride ions from entering the concrete.  Radcon® Formula #7 can 
seal existing cracks up to 2.0 mm (3/32") wide.  It is applied on rooftops, decks, 




specimens are dried 4-6 hours then generously washed with water.  Further washing 
of specimens is required 24 hours and 48 hours after application.  Radcon® Formula 
#7 is a clear solution which leaves a glossy and somewhat slippery finish after initial 
washings.  The glossy finish dissolved after several days in the lime water bath 
(Radcrete Pacific Pty. Ltd.  2005).  Radcon® Formula #7 was purchased from the 
product distributor in Dallas, Texas (see Figure 4.4b). 
 
Table 4.1 - Radcon Formula #7 Physical Properties and Performance 
Characteristics (Radcrete Pacific Pty. Ltd.  2005) 
 
Radcon Formula #7 – Physical Properties 
Color Clear to slightly opaque 
Specific Gravity at 25o C 1.225 
Flash Point None 
Viscosity 14.3 cps or 0.1172 Stokes 
pH 11.7 
Radcon Formula #7 – Performance Characteristics 
Reduction of chloride diffusion coefficient by 89%  
Water permeability reduced by 70% 
Reduces scaling in freeze-thaw environments by 89% 
Allows 84.1% moisture permeability 
 
 
4.3 Crystal Growth Inhibitor 
 Crystallization inhibitors are used in a wide-ranging spectrum of applications 
including industrial water treatment, household & industrial detergents, industrial 
cleaners and enhanced oil recovery operations.  They are most commonly used as 




three major groups of commercial organic inhibitors: organic phosphate esters, 
phosphonates, and polyelectrolytes.   One phosphonate and one polyelectrolyte were 
chosen for this research.  Almost all commercial inhibitors are organic chemicals 
(polycarboxylates and phosphonates) and are effective in preventing the precipitation 
of various minerals including calcite, gypsum, and barite (Cody 1991).  According to 
Cody (1991) the most effective inhibitors have molecules which are negatively 
charged by deprotonation under alkaline condition and have a moderate to high pH.  
Furthermore, the effectiveness of the inhibitor increases with concentration.  The two 
major effects of inhibitors are the prevention or reduction of undesired precipitation 
and modification of precipitate morphologies.  Inhibitors prevent crystallization by 
preventing the growth of "pre-critical nuclei" or crystal nuclei that are too small to be 
stable.  These small crystal nuclei are prevented from growing and stabilizing into 
crystallites and consequently dissolve. 
4.3.1 Dequest 2060S 
Dequest 2060S is a phosphonic acid based solution with exceptional scale 
inhibition (CaCO3) capability.  Dequest 2060S is a highly viscous solution with a 
honey like quality and a pH < 2 (see Table 4.2).  Due to the high viscosity, a 3"-wide 
paint roller was used for application.  After application a thin layer of foam formed on 
the surface of the concrete.  This foamy film was easily removable with the touch of a 
finger.  Dequest 2060S uses include cooling water treatment, peroxide bleach 
stabilization and scale control in oil fields (Solutia Inc. 2005).  Dequest 2060S was 




Table 4.2 - Dequest 2060S Physical Properties and Performance    
Characteristics (Solutia Inc. 2005) 
 
Dequest 2060S – Physical Properties 
Color Amber 
Specific Gravity at 20o C 1.42 
Odor Pungent 
Viscosity ~1000 cP 
pH <2.0 
Dequest 2060S – Composition 
Methylene Phosphonic Acid 48% - 52% 
Hydrogen Chloride 15% - 17% 
Phosphonic Acid 3% 
Formaldehyde: <100 PPM < 100 PPM 
 
 
4.3.2 Good-Rite K-752 
Good-Rite® K-752 is a water soluble acrylic acid polymer (See Table 4.3).  It 
is composed 47% by polyacrylic acid and has a pH between 2.2 and 3.0.  Good-Rite® 
K-752 has a clear color and viscosity of 950 centa-poise at 25oC.  Due to the high 
viscosity, a 3"-wide paint roller was used for application.  Suggested applications 
include scale control agents in water treatment applications and soil removal and 
antiredeposition aids in detergents and cleaners (Noveon Inc. 2005).  Good-Rite® K-








Table 4.3 - Good-Rite K-752 Physical Properties and Performance 
Characteristics (Noveon Inc. 2005) 
 
Good-Rite® K-752 – Physical Properties 
Color Clear/Amber 
Specific Gravity at 25o C 1.2 
Odor Slightly Acidic 
Viscosity 25o C 950 cP 
pH 2.2 – 3.3 
Good-Rite® K-752 – Composition 
Polyacrylic Acid 47% 
Water 37% 















(a) ChimneySaver® (b) Radcon® Formula #7 
 
 
(c) Dequest® 2060S (d) Good-Rite® K-752 
 
Figure 4.4 – Mitigation Products Including Two Water Repellents (a & b) 







4.4 Mitigation Product Application Procedure 
Water repellents were applied to concrete specimens with pressurized hand 
sprayers.  Crystal inhibitors products were applied with a paint roller due to their high 
viscosity.  A total of nine sets of concrete cylinders and prisms were cast.  Each set 
consisted of nine 3" x 3" x 11.25" prisms and thirteen 4" diameter x 8" tall cylinders.  
One set was the control and no product was applied.  Four sets were applied with 
individual products (Set Nos. 2, 3, 4, 7) and the four remaining sets were applied with 
cross combinations of water repellent and crystal growth inhibitors (Set Nos. 5, 6, 8, 
9).  Within each set 10 of 13 cylinders and 8 of 9 prisms were treated.  See Tables 4.4 
and 4.5 for Treatment Summary.  The one prism was utilized to verify the existence 
of ettringite through SEM analysis at 30 days.  The first three cylinders were used to 
determine the compressive strength at 30 days after the completion of the Duggan 
Cycle.  All products were applied only after the existence of ettringite was verified 
with SEM and an increase in the expansion curves was established which occurred 
approximately 40 days after completion of Duggan cycle. 
 
Table 4.4 - Concrete Specimen Treatment Schedule 
Set 1 Control Control
Set 2 Water Repellent A ChimneySaver
Set 3 Water Repellent B Radcon Formula #7
Set 4 Crystal Inhibitor A Dequest 2060S
Set 5 Crystal Inhibitor A + Water Repellent A Dequest 2060S + ChimneySaver
Set 6 Crystal Inhibitor A + Water Repellent B Dequest 2060S + Radcon #7
Set 7 Crystal Inhibitor B Noveon K752
Set 8 Crystal Inhibitor B + Water Repellent A Noveon K752 + ChimneySaver







Table 4.5 - Concrete Specimen Treatment Schedule per Set 
CYLINDERS PRISMS
1 No Treatment 1 Treated
2 No Treatment 2 Treated
3 No Treatment 3 Treated
4 Treated 4 Treated
5 Treated 5 Treated
6 Treated 6 No Treatment
7 Treated 7 Treated
8 Treated 8 Treated







4.4.1 Water Repellent Application Procedure 
 Concrete specimens were treated with water repellents utilizing pressurized 
hand sprayers commonly used in lawn and garden application.  The sprayers 
consisted of a two-gallon polyethylene tank, a hand pump and a two-foot long 
extension wand with an adjustable nozzle (See Figure 4.5).  The tank was filled with 
approximately 1 to 2 liters of product and than the hand pump was twisted into place.  
The tank was pressurized until the handle yielded stiff resistance (approximately 50 
strokes).  After the tank was pressurized the nozzle was held approximately 2" from 
the face of the concrete which is sprayed in a vertical motion from the top down.  
Two coats of treatment were applied to each prism and cylinder with a 5-minute 





Figure 4.5 – Pressurized Polyethylene Hand Sprayers 
 
Before applying the treatment products all specimens were cleaned with tap 
water to remove any excess lime and limewater from the surface then dried at room 
temperature for approximately 30 minutes (no visible moist locations).  Once dried, a 
set of concrete prisms and cylinders were placed vertically standing on plastic lids to 
catch excess runoff.  One set was sprayed with either ChimneySaver® (Set No. 2) or 
Radcon Formula #7® (Set No. 3). All specimens were left out in the sunlight for 
approximately 4 to 6 hours to dry and were periodically rotated for even sunlight 
exposure.  Once the products were dried, the specimens were moved into dry storage 
buckets located inside the laboratory.  The concrete specimens treated with the 
Radcon Formula #7 were washed with regular tap water before being placed in dry 
storage.  The specimens were washed again 24 hours and 48 hours after application 
per manufacturer's direction.  After the final washing, both the ChimneySaver (Set 




lime-water bath storage condition.  See Outlined Procedures in Table 4.6 and Figures 
4.6 and 4.7 for application photographs. 
 
Table 4.6 - Water Repellent Treatment Procedure 
ChimneySaver (Set #2) Radcon Formula #7  (Set #3)
Day 1 Clean and Spray Specimens           Clean and Spray Specimens
Dried in sunlight for 4-6 hours Dried in sunlight for 4-6 hours
Placed in dry storage tubs Washed with tap water
Placed in dry storage tubs
Day 2 - Washed with tap water
Placed in dry storage tubs
Day 3 Returned to storage conditions Washed with tap water





Figure 4.6 - Water Repellent Treatment of Concrete Specimens  






Figure 4.7 - Specimens Treated with Radcon Formula #7 were Washed After 4-6 
Hours of Drying and 24 Hours and 48 Hours After Application 
 
4.4.2 Crystal Inhibitor Application Procedure 
Specimens are cleaned with tap water and dried at room temperature (no 
visible moist locations).  Crystal growth inhibitors Dequest® 2060S and Good-Rite® 
K-752 were applied to three sets each (6 sets total) with separate three-inch wide 
paint rollers (See Figure 4.8). Specimens were allowed to dry for 4 to 6 six hours in 
direct sunlight and each specimen was rotated periodically to make sure all surfaces 
were dried evenly.  After the specimens were dried they were stored for 7 days in dry 
plastic bins inside the laboratory.  The seven-day period would allow the viscous 
inhibitors to penetrate the concrete.  On the seventh day the inhibitors had formed a 




The Good-Rite K-752 coating had a hardened egg shell feel and was easily 
scraped off the surface of the concrete with a plastic brush.  On the other hand the 
Dequest 2060S had adhered to the concrete and required the use of a metal tipped 
spatula to be removed from the surfaces of the specimen.  It was necessary to remove 
the excess material to allow the ChimneySaver and Radcon Formula #7 to penetrate 
the concrete in the cross combination sets (See Section 4.4.3).  The specimens were 
wiped with a damp cloth to remove any dust particles and allowed to dry at room 
temperature.  Two sets of the Dequest 2060S and Good-Rite K-752 prisms and 
cylinders (4 sets total) were sprayed with either ChimneySaver® or Radcon Formula 
#7®.  Crystal inhibitor application procedure is described in Table 4.7. 
 
 









Table 4.7 - Crystal Inhibitor and Cross Combination Treatment Procedure 
Dequest 2060S (Sets #4, 5, 6) Good-Rite® K-752  (Sets #7, 8, 9)
Day 1 Clean and treat specimens with rollers Clean and Spray Specimens
Dried in sunlight for 4-6 hours Dried in sunlight for 4-6 hours
Placed in dry storage tubs Placed in dry storage tubs
Days 2-6 Stored in dry tubs Stored in dry tubs
Day 7 Excess product scraped off surface Excess product scraped off surface
(For Cross Combination Follow Water (For Cross Combination Follow Water 
 Repellent Procedure in Table 4.6.)  Repellent Procedure in Table 4.6.)
Sprayed Set #5 with Chimney Saver Sprayed Set #8 with Chimney Saver
Sprayed Set #6 with Radcon Formula 7 Sprayed Set #9 with Radcon Formula 7
Day 8 - Washed with tap water
Placed in dry storage tubs
Day 9 Returned to storage conditions Washed with tap water
Returned to storage conditions
 
 
4.4.3 Cross Combination Application Procedure 
Four sets of the concrete specimens were applied with a combination of 
crystal growth inhibitor and water repellent.  The inhibitor was applied first and 
allowed to dry for seven days.  On the seventh day the excess material was scraped 
off as described in Section 4.4.2.  The ChimneySaver and RadconFormula #7 were 
applied using the same procedure described in Section 4.4.1.  The cross combination 






Chapter 5:  Concrete Sample Preparation and Test Methods 
 
5.1 Introduction  
 This chapter describes the procedures followed in the preparation of concrete 
specimens and the subsequent testing regimen.  All nine sets of concrete specimens 
were prepared using the same materials, mix design, and curing conditions.  
Additionally, all specimens were subjected to the UMD/FHWA Modified Duggan 
Cycle to accelerate the growth of the ettringite crystals.  The purpose of the research 
is to test the mitigating capabilities of the products described in Chapter 4.  For this 
reason it was essential to have a consistent set of specimens.  Any variance in the 
preparation of samples would lead to incoherent results.  
 The chapter concludes with an explanation of the four tests conducted on 
prisms and cylinders.  It is important to note that the testing regimen was conducted 
relative to the completion of the UMD/FHWA Modified Duggan Cycle and not the 
casting/curing of the specimens.  For instance, the 30-day compression tests were 
conducted 30 days after completing the Duggan Cycle or about 47 days after casting.  
Initial weight and length measurements were also conducted after the completion of 
the Duggan Cycle.  Figure 5.1 describes the tasks and the required time necessary to 


























Figure 5.1 - Sample Preparation Sequence. All Testing Was Conducted                      


























5.1.1 Research Laboratories 
 Three research facilities were used throughout the course of this project and 
they are described as follows: 
1) University of Maryland (UMD) – College Park, MD.   
UMD structural lab was the primary location for the mixing, casting, 
and curing of all concrete specimens.  The facility was also used to run 
the Duggan Cycle and to permanently store concrete cylinders in 
plastic tubs filled with lime water.  This facility was chosen for its 
open work space with a retractable bay door and its two large ovens 
with the capacity to hold seventy concrete specimens.   
2) National Ready Mix Concrete Association (NRMCA) – Greenbelt, 
MD. 
NRMCA lab was primarily used to conduct length change 
measurements, weight change measurements, and compression tests.  
The lab was also used to permanently store all concrete prisms in 
plastic tubs filled with lime water.   
3) Turner-Fairbank Highway Research Center (TFHRC) – Mclean, VA. 
TFHRC is federally owned and operated by the Federal Highway 
Administration (FHWA).  TFHRC conducts research and develops 
new technologies for the highway industry.  The facility was used to 
investigate the mechanism of delayed ettringite formation through the 
use of a Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) with Energy Dispersive 




5.2 Concrete Mix Design 
 In order to test the mitigating potential of the water repellents and crystal 
inhibitors a highly expansive concrete mix design was necessary for this research.  
The ability of the ettringite to form in the concrete in a short period of time (~6 
months) was the most crucial element of the mix.  Previous research performed at the 
University of Maryland and the literature review indicated that the use of quick 
hardening Type III cement, steam curing and high potassium content increases 
concrete expansion and growth of ettringite crystals (Ceesay 2004).   
The concrete mix for this research was proportioned using the Absolute 
Volume Method with water to cement ratio of 0.5 and a slump of 4 inches without the 
potassium carbonate admixture.  Potassium carbonate admixture was added to the 
mix to increase the potassium content of the cement to 1.5% by weight.  The addition 
of the potassium carbonate reduced the slump by 1.5".  Furthermore, the workability 
of the concrete mix and the set time of the concrete were also reduced. 
The materials were mixed in a 3.0 cubic foot capacity rotating mixer in 
accordance with ASTM C192M.  A total of 9 batches, representing nine sets of 
prisms and cylinders, were prepared over a course of three days (i.e., 3 sets per day).  
All 9 batches were proportioned and mixed in the same manner.  Each set consisted 
of thirteen -  4"-diameter x 8"-tall cylinders and nine-3" x 3" x 11.25" prisms.  One 
set required approximately 1.8 cubic feet of concrete and approximately 16.2 cubic 
feet of concrete was used for all nine sets.  See Table 5.1 for breakdown of the 





Table 5.1 - Mix Design for One Set (13 Cylinders and 9 Prisms) 
 
Mix Design per Set




Coarse Aggregate = 41.1%













 Materials for the mix were purchased from local suppliers and quarries.  The 
aggregates were found using the 2005 Maryland State Highway Administration 
(SHA) Aggregate Bulletin.  The fine aggregate was selected based on its expansive 
quality.  SHA requires quarries to perform ASTM-C1260 (MSMT 212) every three 
years to determine the alkali reactivity of fine and coarse aggregates.  According to 
ASTM, the ASR ratings are as follows: Low (0 – 0.09%), Medium (0.10% – 0.19%), 
and High (> 0.20%). 
 The fine and coarse aggregates purchased from quarries were very moist and 
had to be dried.  The aggregates were placed in a thin layer on plastic bags on the 
laboratory floor and it took approximately 48 hours to dry at room temperature of 





Figure 5.2 - Drying of Fine Aggregates at Room Temperature 
 
5.3.1 Fine Aggregate 
 Fine aggregate was orange colored siliceous sand with a relatively high ASR 
Rating of 0.23.  The 1/2 ton of sand was purchased from an Aggregate Industries 
quarry in Brandywine, Maryland which is located in the southern part of Prince 
George's County.   Sieve Analysis and Physical Properties are shown in Figures 5.3 
and 5.4.  Williams concludes that fine aggregates with higher ASR ratings are more 








Figure 5.3 - Fine Aggregate Sieve Analysis 
 
 





5.3.2 Coarse Aggregate 
 Coarse aggregate consisted of No. 57 limestone with a low ASR Rating of 
0.07 and maximum aggregate size of 1".  Approximately 3/4 ton of aggregate was 
purchased from a Lafarge quarry in Frederick, Maryland.  Sieve Analysis and 
Physical Properties are shown in Figure 5.5. 
 
 
Figure 5.5 - Coarse Aggregate Sieve Analysis & Physical Properties 
 
5.3.3 Type III Cement 
 Eight 94-lb bags of Lehigh Type III Cement were purchased from a local 
supplier.  All bags were from the same batch produced in Allentown, Pennsylvania.  
A small sample of the cement was sent to CTL Group in Skokie, Illinois for an x-ray 




content of the cement to be 0.57% (K2O) and was eventually increased to 1.5% by the 
use of potassium carbonate admixture.  See Table 5.2 for XRF Spectroscopy Results. 
 
Table 5.2 - X-Ray Fluorescence Spectroscopy Results for Type III Cement 
 
Report of Chemical Analysis 
Type III Cement 
Analyte Weight % 
SiO2  19.09 













L.O.I. (950oC) 2.44 
Total 100.04 












5.3.4 Potassium Carbonate 
 Ramadan (2000) and Ceesay (2004) concluded that increasing the potassium 
content has a detrimental effect on concrete expansion resulting in premature loss of 
compressive strength and concrete deterioration.  Anhydrous granular reagent grade 
potassium carbonate (K2CO3) was dissolved in the mixing water of the concrete mix 
to raise the potassium content of the concrete mixture from 0.57% to 1.5% by weight 
of cement.  The K2CO3 was dissolved in the batch water prior to the water being 
poured into the mixer.  It was calculated that 1.167 grams of K2CO3 per 100 grams of 
cement was necessary to increase the potassium content to 1.5% (See Figure 5.6). 
5.3.5 Molds 
 PVC cylinder molds with lids were 4" diameter by 8" tall and complied with 
ASTM C192 and ASTM C470.  A total of 117 single-use molds were used in the 
project (9 sets x 13 cylinders per set = 117 total molds).  Cylinders were used to 
determine the compressive strength of the concrete at set intervals. 
 Reusable steel molds measuring 3" x 3" x 11.25" were used to cast the 
concrete prisms.  The end plates of the molds had inserts for steel gauge studs used 
for length change measurements per ASTM C490-86.  The gage studs were placed in 
the molds using a 10" long steel gage bar per ASTM C490 (see Figure 5.7) and the 
molds were lightly coated with form release prior to casting.  A total of 27 molds 
were used three times to cast 81 prisms (9 sets x 9 cylinders per set = 81 total molds).  















Figure 5.7 - Steel Prism Mold with Studs and 10" Long Steel Gage 
 
5.4 Casting 
 Nine sets of prisms and cylinders were cast over a course of three days (i.e., 3 
sets per day) following ASTM C192.  See Figure 5.8 for casting schedule.  A total of 
81 prisms and 127 cylinders were cast and cured for this research project utilizing the 
mix design described in Section 5.2.  Casting began with the proportioning of 
aggregates, cement, and water in 5-gallon plastic buckets on a 200-lb capacity 
mechanical scale (see Figure 5.9).  The potassium carbonate was measured on digital 
metric scale and dissolved in the water.  One set of prism and cylinder molds were 
arranged on the floor along with 3/8" diameter steel tamping rods and rubber mallets 
(see Figure 5.10).  Vibrators were not used in casting of the prisms and cylinders.  




with machine mixing procedure outlined in ASTM C192M.  A digital stop watch was 
used to keep track of the mixing and resting cycles (See Figure 5.11).    
Once the batch was mixed it was poured into a moistened wheel barrow and 
rolled into lab.  The cylinder molds were prepared in two layers with rodding and 
tapping after each layer.  Each layer was rodded 25 times and tapped lightly with 
rubber mallet 15 times.  The prisms were also prepared in two layers except they were 
rodded 34 times (See Figure 5.12).  ASTM requires prism molds to be rodded one 
time for each square inch of surface area (i.e., 3" x 11.25" = 33.75 sq. in. = 34 
strokes).  After the specimens were filled, the tops of the molds were struck off with a 
trowel.  PVC lids were placed on the cylinder molds and the steel molds were 
wrapped in aluminum foil to prevent shrinkage.   
Since three sets were cast on the same day the cylinder molds and aluminum 
foils were marked 1, 2, or 3.  The markings not only prevented the prisms and 
cylinders from being mixed together but also made certain the testing would not be 
compromised.  Although the same mix design was used for all nine sets there is still 
some variability due to moisture content of the aggregates and the amount of water in 






Figure 5.8 - Casting, Curing, and Duggan Cycle Schedule 
 
 





Figure 5.10 - Cylinder and Prism Molds with Tamping Rods and Rubber 
Mallets Arranged on the Floor in Preparation for Casting 
 
 





Figure 5.12 - Casting of Concrete Prisms with Tamping Rod and Rubber Mallet 
 
5.5 Curing 
 All nine sets of concrete were steam cured immediately following casting in 
one of two ovens.  The 27-prisms were cured in a conventional oven and the 39-
cylinders were cured in a temperature chamber.  Due to the limited space, the 
cylinders and prisms were cured in different ovens (see Figures 5.13 & 5.14).  Steam 
curing was simulated by setting each oven to a temperature of 85oC and placing 
bowls of water on the racks.  The steam curing lasted for 24 hours + 4 hours, then the 
specimens were removed from the ovens and demolded.  After demolding the 
specimens were allowed to cool for two hours before being stored in a lime water 















5.6 Storage Conditions 
 All specimens were permanently stored (i.e., fully submerged) in lime water 
after the completion of the Duggan Cycle.  Lime water bath was also used for the 
eight days of water curing and during the Duggan Cycle (see Figure 5.15).  Hydrated 
lime, purchased from a local nursery, was dissolved with plain water in large 39-
gallon tubs to produce a high pH solution.  Hydrated lime is known chemically as 
calcium hydroxide or Ca(OH)2 and comes in the form of a white powder.  ASTM 
C511 dictates the use of lime water instead of plain water to prevent leaching of 
calcium hydroxide from the specimens. 
 
 
Figure 5.15 - Concrete Specimens Stored in 39-Gallon Tubs Filled with a 






 5.7 UMD/FHWA Modified Duggan Cycle 
 The UMD/FHWA Modified Duggan Cycle was applied to all nine sets of 
specimens after curing in a lime water bath for eight days.  The main objective of the 
UMD/FHWA Duggan Cycle is to accelerate subsequent expansion of the concrete 
and the growth of ettringite.    
 The Duggan Cycle was originally developed to measure the potential for 
alkali-silica susceptibility of concrete.  Later research performed at UMD/FHWA 
transformed the test into a method to relate concrete expansion to ettringite growth.  
The original test consisted of measuring the expansion of cores over a course of 20 
days.  Prior to the expansion measurements the cores were put through a 10-day 
heating and cooling cycle.  Duggan suggested that any expansion over 0.05% in the 
first 20 twenty days should be of concern and the concrete mix design should be 
altered (Duggan 1987 & 1989). 
5.7.1 Duggan Cycle Sample Preparation 
 Duggan suggested that test samples consist of cylindrical cores, approximately 
1" diameter x 2" long, drilled from larger concrete specimens.  The ends of the cores 
should be polished smooth and parallel.  After the cores are placed through a heating 
and cooling cycle, expansion measurements are made.  Initial length readings are 
recorded prior to the heating and cooling cycle. 
 For this project the UMD/FHWA modified Duggan Sample Preparation 
method was utilized.  The 1" x 2" cylindrical cores were substituted with 3" x 3" x 
11.25" concrete prisms with gage studs.  The studs were used to measure the length 




the completion of the Duggan cycle and prior to permanent storage.  This was done 
because the expansion measurements for this project were to be recorded over several 
months instead of the 20 days suggested by Duggan.  
5.7.2 UMD/FHWA Modified Duggan Cycle 
 The UMD/FHWA Modified Duggan Cycle is a nine-day heating and cooling 
regimen performed on concrete specimens after curing in a lime water bath.  The 
regimen consists of three cycles with a heating temperature of eighty-two degrees 
Celsius and a cooling temperature of twenty-two degrees Celsius (room temperature).  
The first two cycles are similar and subject the specimens to 24 hours (1 day) of 
heating, 2 hours of air cooling and 22 hours of water cooling.  The third cycle 
subjects the specimens to 72 hours (3 days) of heating followed by 48 hours (2 days) 
of air cooling (See Figure 5.16).  After the second day of air cooling, initial length 
measurements are taken and the specimens are permanently stored in a lime water 
bath.  Subsequent length change measurements are recorded at 3 to 5-day intervals for 





























Cycle 1 Cycle 2 Cycle 3
 
Figure 5.16 - UMD/FHWA Modified Duggan Cycle 
 
5.8 Tests and Test Frequency 
 Four tests were performed on all concrete specimens during this research to 
chart the effectiveness of the mitigation products.  The fours tests included (1) length 
change measurements, (2) weight change measurements, (3) compressive strength 
tests, and (4) Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) Spectrometry tests.  The first 
three tests were performed at the National Ready Mix Concrete Association 
(NRMCA) Laboratory in Greenbelt, Maryland.  The SEM Spectrometry was 
performed at the Federal Highway (FHWA) Turner-Fairbank Highway Research 
Center (TFHRC) located in McLean, Virginia.  Length and weight change 
measurements were performed simultaneously.  Similarly, compressive test and SEM 




5.8.1 Expansion Test 
 Expansion or length change measurements were performed in accordance to 
ASTM C490 utilizing a comparator with a digital display accurate to + 0.0001 inches.  
(see Figure 5.17).  Initial length measurements were made after the completion of the 
Duggan Cycle and prior to permanent storage in lime water.  Measurements for five 
of the nine prisms in each set were recorded at 3 to 5-day intervals for the first 180 
days and once a week thereafter.  The remaining four prisms were used for SEM 
analysis (see Table 5.3). Length change measurements were made relative to a 10" 
long invar bar and concrete specimens were surface dried with paper towels prior to 
placing in the comparator.  For statistical precision the average of the five 
measurements was calculated and used in the graphs.  Length change was calculated 
as follows: 
  Length Change (%) = [(La – Li)/G] x 100% 
 Where:  
  La = comparator reading of specimen at the age of measurement (in) 
  Li = initial comparator reading after completion of Duggan Cycle (in) 






Figure 5.17 - Length Change Measurement Device (Comparator) 
 
 
Table 5.3 - Concrete Specimens Stored in Lime Water 
1 Weight and Expansion Treated
2 Weight and Expansion Treated
3 Weight and Expansion Treated
4 Weight and Expansion Treated
5 Weight and Expansion Treated
6 30 day SEM No Treatment
7 90 day SEM Treated
8 240 day SEM Treated









5.8.2 Weight Change Measurements 
 Ceesay (2004) and Ramadan (2000) concluded that an increase in expansion 
is linearly correlated to an increase in the weight of the specimens.  The specimens in 
this research were also weighed on a digital scale with + 0.1 gram accuracy (See 
Figure 5.18).  Weight change measurements were performed concurrently with length 
measurements and on the same five prisms.  Likewise, the initial weight was recorded 
after the completion of the Duggan Cycle and just prior to permanent storage in lime 
water.  The average weight change of the five prisms was calculated and plotted in 
the graphs. Weight change was calculated as follows: 
  Weight Change (%) = [(W – Wi)/Wi] x 100% 
 Where: W = weight of specimen at the age of measurement  
   Wi = initial weight after completion of Duggan Cycle 
 





5.8.3 Compression Test 
 Compressive strength was performed in accordance with ASTM C39 (4" x 8" 
cylinders) utilizing a 300,000-pound capacity hydraulic machine with digital controls 
(see Figure 5.19).  Specimens were initially surface dried with paper towels and 
tested at a load rate of 25,000 lb/min.  Three specimens per set were tested at 30 days 
(+ 2 days), 90 days (+ 2 days), and 240 days (+ 2 days).  The remaining four 
specimens can be tested in the future (see Table 5.4).  The average compressive 
strength of the three cylinders was calculated and plotted in the graphs.    
 
 








Table 5.4 - Cylinder Testing per Set 
1 30-day compression No Treatment
2 30-day compression No Treatment
3 30-day compression No Treatment
4 90-day compression Treated
5 90-day compression Treated
6 90-day compression Treated
7 240-day compression Treated
8 240-day compression Treated
9 240-day compression Treated
10 2-year compression Treated
11 2-year compression Treated




5.8.4 Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) Spectrometry 
 The existence of ettringite was verified with the use of a scanning electron 
microscope with an energy dispersive analysis x-ray (EDAX) (see Figure 5.20).  The 
electron microscope works by directing a beam of accelerated electrons with 10 to 20 
kilovolt of energy at the concrete sample.  After striking the sample the electrons 
scatter into three distinct signals known as secondary electrons, backscattered 
electrons, and x-rays.  The secondary and back scattered electrons are used to create a 
three-dimensional image of the sample.  The images produced by the SEM can be 
small as 100nm.  The x-ray analyzer (EDAX) is used to determine the energy 
spectrum of the scattered x-rays.  Each element emits a distinct energy spectrum 




identification of ettringite.  Furthermore, the identified elements are quantified by 




Figure 5.20 - Scanning Electron Microscope at TFHRC 
 
 
 The identification and quantification of ettringite is solely dependent on the 
quality of the concrete sample.  In 1995, Stella Marusin published a paper comparing 
various methods of SEM sample preparation methods.  These methods included thin 
sections, sawn polished sections, sawn unpolished sections, and fractured sections.  
Marusin (1995) concluded that fractured surfaces work best for investigating DEF. 
 For this research project fractured samples were produced from 3" x 3" x 
11.25" concrete prisms at given intervals and from all nine sets (see Table 5.3).  The 




approximately 1 to 1.5 cm in diameter.  A high-quality sample is flat, rough and 
preferably dislodged from an aggregate and cement paste interface.  Two samples 
were produced from each prism: (1) Exterior section of the prism and (2) interior 
section of the prism.  The samples are glued to carbon stubs with carbon paint and 
dried in a vacuum oven at 55oC for approximately fifteen minutes (see Figure 5.21). 
Once dried, the carbon stubs placed in a carbon coating machine.  The carbon coating 
is applied with a Hummer 10.2 Sputtering System with a CEA 2.2 carbon evaporation 
accessory (see Figure 5.22).  The purpose of the carbon coating is to insure electrical 
conductivity and to prevent charging effects in the microscope.  After carbon coating, 
the sample, is ready to be analyzed in the scanning electron microscope.  
 
 
Figure 5.21 - Vacuum Oven Used to Dry Concrete Samples Carbon Glued To 












Chapter 6:  Test Data Presentation 
 
6.1 Expansion Results 
 Five 3" x 3" x 11.25" concrete prisms per set were used for expansion and 
weight change measurements.  Each point on the graphs represents the average of the 
five expansion measurements.  The standard deviation of the five measurements was 
calculated for each data point and plotted as the vertical error bars.  Measurements 
were recorded 3-5 day intervals for the first 180 days then once a week thereafter for 
a total of 300 days.  Linear regression analysis was performed on the expansion 
measurements and plotted on a graph.  The rate of expansion (first derivative) was 
calculated and curves were developed.  A linear relationship was developed between 
the standard deviation and average expansion to determine the coefficient of variance 
(COV).  A total of four graphs were developed for each set and are described as 
follows: 
• Graph 1 – Expansion versus Time with Error Bars (Standard Deviation) 
• Graph 2 – Rate of Expansion versus Time (First Derivative) 
• Graph 3 – Linear Regression Analysis Graph (Best Fit Lines) 
• Graph 4 – Standard Deviation versus Expansion (COV) 
 
 Expansion test results are described per groups of three sets in Sections 6.1.1 
to 6.1.3.  Results of all nine sets are summarized in Section 6.1.4.  Overall, five sets 
experienced smaller expansion than the Control prisms (Set No. 1).  Three of the five 
sets were treated with Good-Rite K752 alone and in combination with ChimneySaver 
or Radcon Formula #7 (Set Nos. 7, 8, & 9).  The remaining two were treated with 




deviation was high in these sets due to variation in the expansion measurements.  
Linear regression analysis or best-fit-lines were developed for the expansion graphs.  
Each graph had three best-fit-lines: 1) initial expansion (~100 days), 2) middle 
portion with heavy expansion (~150 days), 3) plateau of the expansion (~50 days).  
Though not true for all sets, the general trend between the slope of the middle section 
and the maximum expansion seems to indicate that the steeper the slope of the middle 
section results in greater expansion.  This trend can be seen in Table 6.4 by 
comparing the rankings of the maximum expansion and the slope of the middle 
section best-fit-line.  The maximum expansion was reached in the third section or the 
plateau.  
 Livingston (2006) has proposed that correlation between the standard 
deviation and the expansion data indicates heterscedascity and a sign of uniform 
volumetric expansion.  The slope of the best-fit-line on the standard deviation versus 
expansion graph is the ratio of the standard deviation to the mean which is known as 
the coefficient of variation (COV).   
6.1.1 Control & Water Repellents (Set Nos. 1 – 3)  
 Expansion graphs for Set Nos. 1, 2, and 3 are shown in Figures 6.1 to 6.12.  
The Control prisms (Set No. 1) experienced a maximum average expansion of 2.18% 
with a maximum rate of expansion of 0.0161 %/day on day 127.  The ChimneySaver 
(Set No. 2) reached a maximum average expansion of 1.68% with a maximum rate of 
expansion of 0.0152 %/day on day 127.  Radcon Formula #7 (Set No. 3) reached a 
maximum expansion of 2.27% on Day 236 and a maximum expansion rate of 0.0192 




after 236 days because two of the five prisms expanded so much that they could no 
longer be measured in the length measurement device (comparator).  The average of 
the three remaining prisms skewed the expansion results lower and thus were ignored.  
Length change measurements were taken for the remaining eight sets for all 300 days.  
The rate of expansion for all three sets never reached a true asymptote.  However, the 
last rate of expansion (Day 300) for Set Nos. 1 and 3 were 0.0005 in/day and 0.0003 
in/day respectively which is approximately zero (0).  Note that the error bars for Set 
Nos. 2 and 3 intersect the Control error bars.  Also note that the standard deviation for 
Set No. 2 is quite large indicating that the expansion in the five prisms varied greatly.  
The Rates of Expansion are summarized in Table 6.2. 
 The regression analysis reveals a linear correlation between expansion and 
time with regression coefficients (R2) generally greater than 0.90.  The linear 
regression analysis reveals that initially expansion is slow.  Then the lines increase 
with varying slopes for up to 160 days and eventually plateau though not totally 
horizontally.  Note that treatment was applied at approximately 45 days.  The slope of 
the middle best-fit-line seems to correlate to the severity of the concrete expansion.  
For example, the maximum expansion from highest to lowest is Set Nos. 3, 1, and 2 
with expansion of 2.27%, 2.18%, and 1.68% respectively.  The slope of the middle 
best-fit-line correlates to the Set Nos. 3, 1, and 2 with 0.0136, 0.0107, and 0.0091 
respectively.  The Linear Regression Analysis is summarized in Table 6.1. 
 The regression analysis reveals that there is a linear correlation between 
standard deviation and expansion measurements for a limited period of time.  The 




the Control prisms (Set No. 1) is 0.2148 in-1 with a regression coefficient of 0.9965.  
The linear relationship terminates on day 115 with an expansion value of 0.7222%.  
The coefficient of variance, termination days and expansion value are similar.  The 
COV of the Radcon Formula #7 (Set No. 3) is 0.2076 in-1 with a regression 
coefficient of 0.9869.  The linear relationship terminates on day 119 with an 
expansion value of 0.7702%.  In contrast, the COV for ChimneySaver (Set No. 2) 
prisms is twice as high as the Control at 0.4089 in-1.   Unlike Set Nos. 1 and 2 the 
linear relationship lasts up to Day 264 and an expansion value of 1.6476%.   The 
Coefficients of Variance are summarized in Table 6.3. 
6.1.2 Dequest 2060S (Set Nos. 4 – 6)  
 Expansion graphs for Set Nos. 4, 5, and 6 are shown in Figures 6.13 to 6.24.  
Out of these three sets the prisms treated with Dequest 2060S (Set No. 4) was the 
only set to exhibit a smaller expansion than the Control (Set No. 1).  Dequest 2060S 
(Set No. 4) experienced a maximum expansion of 1.82% with a maximum expansion 
rate of 0.0160 %/day on Day 160.  Prisms treated with Dequest 2060S and 
ChimneySaver (Set No. 5) experienced the worst expansion of 2.36% and the 
maximum expansion rate of 0.0214 %/day on Day 160.  Prisms treated with Dequest 
2060S and Radcon Formula #7 (Set No. 6) reached a maximum expansion of 2.24% 
and experienced the highest rate of expansion of 0.0225 %/day on Day 160.  The rate 
of expansion on Day 300 for Set Nos. 4, 5, and 6 were 0.0013 %/day, 0.0012 %/day 
and 0.0019 %/day respectively.  The rate of expansion for Set Nos. 4, 5, and 6 never 
reached a true asymptote and it seems that the expansion continues indefinitely.  Note 




indicating no distinguishable difference in the expansion between the treated prisms 
and the untreated prisms.  The Rates of Expansion are summarized in Table 6.2.  
 The regression analysis reveals a linear correlation between expansion and 
time with regression coefficients (R2) generally greater than 0.98 for the middle best-
fit-line.  The steeper the slope of the middle best-fit-line indicates the greater 
propensity for expansion.  The maximum expansion from highest to lowest are Set 
Nos. 5, 6, and 4 with expansions of 2.36%, 2.24% and 1.82% respectively.  The slope 
of the middle best-fit-line correlates to 0.0140 %/day, 0.0141 %/day and 0.0108 
%/day.  Note the significant difference in expansion as well as slopes of the middle 
best-fit-line between Set Nos. 4 and 5 and the control Set No. 1.  The Linear 
Regression Analysis is summarized in Table 6.1. 
 The regression analysis reveals that there is a linear correlation between 
standard deviation and expansion measurements of Set Nos. 4, 5, and 6 for a limited 
period of time.  Although the range of the linear relationship is between Days 18 and 
144 and the expansion values are generally around 0.66% for all three sets the COVs 
vary significantly.   The COV for Set Nos. 4, 5, and 6 are 0.5545 in-1, 0.2655 in-1, and 
0.4092 in-1.  The range and expansion values are higher than the Control (Set No. 1) 
values.  The COV for Set No. 5 is very close to the Control (Set No.1-0.2148 in-1) 
however the COVs of Set Nos. 4 and 6 are twice as high.  Coefficients of Variation 
(COV) are summarized in Table 6.3. 
6.1.3 Good-Rite K-752 (Set Nos. 7 – 9) 
 Expansion graphs for Set Nos. 7, 8, and 9 are shown in Figures 6.25 to 6.36.  




No. 1).  However, the rates of expansion in the three sets were still higher than the 
Control. The error bars on these three sets do not intersect as much as the five other 
treated sets indicating that Good-Rite K752 was somewhat successful at reducing 
expansion in the prisms.  The combination of Good-Rite K752 with ChimneySaver 
(Set No. 8) yielded the lowest expansion at 1.68% and had a maximum expansion rate 
of 0.0198 %/day on Day 130.  The next highest was the combination of Good-Rite 
K752 with Radcon Formula #7 (Set No. 9) which yielded an expansion of 1.81% with 
a maximum expansion rate of 0.0180 %/day on Day 150.  The Good-Rite K752 (Set 
No. 7) reached a maximum average expansion of 1.86% with an expansion rate of 
0.0180 %/day.  The rates of expansion on Day 300 for Set Nos. 7, 8, and 9 were 
0.0022 %/day, 0.0022 %/day and 0.0020 %/day respectively.  The rates of expansion 
never reached true asymptotes and it seems that the expansion continues indefinitely.  
The Rates of Expansion are summarized in Table 6.2. 
 The regression analysis reveals a linear correlation between expansion and 
time with regression coefficients (R2) exceeding 0.99 for the middle best-fit-line.  
Trends in the previous six sets indicate that the steeper the slope of the middle best-
fit-line the greater propensity for expansion.  This trend is only true for Set Nos. 8 & 
9.  The maximum expansion from highest to lowest is Set Nos. 7, 9, and 8 with 
expansions of 1.86%, 1.81% and 1.68% respectively.  However, the slope of the 
middle best-fit-line from highest to lowest is Set Nos. 9, 7, and 8 with 0.0116 %/day, 
0.0107 %/day, and 0.0102 %/day.  Set No. 7 has the highest expansion but only the 
second highest slope.  The slopes are approximately close to the Control (Set No. 1 – 




in/day.  The differences are not negligible however a broad correlation between the 
maximum expansion and slope of the regression can still be made.  The Linear 
Regression Analysis is summarized in Table 6.1. 
 The regression analysis reveals that there exists a linear correlation between 
standard deviation and expansion measurements of Set Nos. 7, 8, and 9.  The COV 
for Set Nos. 7, 8, and 9 do not vary as much as the other treated sets.  The range of 
the linear relationship is between 14 and 158 days and the expansion values are 
approximately 0.85%.  The COV for Set Nos. 7, 8, and 9 are 0.2373 in-1, 0.2148 in-1 
and 0.1873 in-1 which are approximate to the Control VOC of 0.2148.   The 
Coefficients of Variance are summarized in Table 6.3. 
6.1.4 Summary of Expansion Results 
 Table 6.1 summarizes the linear regression analyses performed on the 
expansion measurements with respect to time.  Table 6.2 summarizes the maximum 
expansion rate and the final expansion rate at Day 300.  Table 6.3 summarizes the 
linear regression analysis of the expansion versus standard deviation graphs.  The 
Coefficient of Variation value is equal to the slope of the best-fit-line.  Table 6.4 
summarizes the maximum expansion, rate of expansion, slope of best-fit-line, and 
COV values with corresponding rankings (from highest to lowest).  Note that the 
ChimneySaver (Set No. 2) had the lowest maximum expansion, maximum rate of 
expansion, and slope of the best-fit-line.  Figure 6.37 summarizes the expansion 




6.2 Weight Change Results 
 Five 3" x 3" x 11.25" concrete prisms per set were used for weight change and 
expansion measurements.  Each point on the graphs represents the average of the five 
weight change measurements.  The standard deviation of the five measurements was 
calculated for each data point and plotted as the vertical error bars.  Measurements 
were recorded twice at 3 to 5-day intervals for the first 180 days then once a week 
thereafter for a total of 300 days.  Linear regression analysis was performed on the 
measurements and plotted on a graph.  The rate of weight change (first derivative) 
was calculated and curves were developed.  The maximum rate of weight change was 
achieved on the second set (Day 4) of measurements. This was due to the fact that 
prisms were initially dry when placed in the storage solution.  A linear relationship 
was developed between weight change and expansion.  A total of three graphs were 
developed for each set and are described as follows: 
• Graph 1 – Linear Regression Analysis Graph with Error Bars (Best Fit Lines) 
• Graph 2 – Rate of Change versus Time (First Derivative) 
• Graph 3 – Weight Change versus Expansion 
 
 Weight change results are described per groups of three sets in Sections 6.2.1 
to 6.2.3.  Results of all nine sets are summarized in Tables 6.5 to 6.8, in Section 6.2.4.  
Concrete prisms were fully submerged in water to accelerate the growth of ettringite 
which consequently also caused permanent weight gain.  Overall, two sets 
experienced weight changes above 7% and two sets below 6%.  The remaining five 
sets experienced weight changes between 6% and 7%.  All eight of the treated sets 
experienced a weight change smaller than the Control (Set 1) which experienced a 




relationship can be established between maximum weight change and slope of the 
weight change versus time graphs.  Also, much like the expansion measurements, this 
trend is not true for all sets.  The trend is observed in Table 6.8 by comparing the 
rankings of the maximum weight change (%) and the slope of weight change versus 
time best-fit-lines. The maximum weight gain was reached in the final days or the 
plateau. 
 Shimada (2005) hypothesized that the weight gain was a result of the volume 
increase caused by the concrete expansion.  Ettringite growth induces stresses in the 
cement paste and aggregate matrix causing defects such as cracks.  Since the prisms 
are fully submerged in solution the defects should be completely filled with the 
solution.  Furthermore, Shimada (2005) assumes that solution absorbed by the 
concrete prism is the sole cause of the weight gain.  Based on this hypothesis a linear 
relationship could be established between weight gain and expansion of concrete 
prisms. 
6.2.1 Control & Water Repellents (Set Nos. 1 – 3)  
 Weight change graphs for Set Nos. 1, 2, and 3 are shown in Figures 6.38 to 
6.46.  The Control prisms (Set 1) experienced a maximum average weight gain of 
7.70% with a trendline slope of 0.1033 %/day.  The ChimneySaver (Set No. 2) 
exhibited a maximum weight gain of 6.15% with a trendline slope of 0.00192 %/day.  
The Radcon Formula #7 had a similar curve to the Control and the only set with a 
slope greater than Control.  Radcon Formula #7 (Set No. 3) exhibited a maximum 
weight gain of 7.55% with trendline slope of 0.00192 %/day.  The rate of weight gain 




%/day, 0.0020 %/day, and 0.0006 %/day respectively.  The rates seem to indicate that 
Set Nos. 1 & 2 were still absorbing water due to continuing formation of cracks while 
Set No. 3 was close to reaching an asymptote.   
 A linear regression analysis between the expansion and weight change data 
revealed that the slopes of the Set Nos. 1, 2, and 3 exhibited linear relationships with 
a 0.99 regression coefficients (R2).  The respective slopes of Set Nos. 1, 2, and 3 are 
0.7851 % per %, 0.8154 % per %, and 0.7975 % per %.  The slopes indicate that 
expansion is occurring slower than the weight gain.  Take for instance the Control 
(Set No. 1) which is expanding at 0.7851% for every 1.0% in weight gain. 
6.2.2 Dequest 2060S (Set Nos. 4 – 6)  
 Weight change graphs for Set Nos. 4, 5, and 6 are shown in Figures 6.47 to 
6.55.  The prisms treated with Dequest 2060S (Set No. 4) experienced a maximum 
average weight gain of 5.33% with a maximum trendline slope of 0.0071 %/day.  
Both values were the lowest out of the nine sets.  The prisms treated with Dequest 
and ChimneySaver (Set No. 5) exhibited a maximum weight gain of 6.20% with a 
trendline slope of 0.0095 %/day.  The prisms treated with Dequest and Radcon 
Formula #7 (Set No. 6) exhibited a maximum weight gain of 6.33% with a trendline 
slope of 0.0089 %/day.  The rates of weight gain on the final day of measurement 
(Day 300) for Set Nos. 4, 5, and 6 were 0.0036 %/day, -0.0004 %/day, and 0.0009 
%/day.  The rates seem to indicate that Set No. 4 was still absorbing water due to 
continuing formation of cracks while Set Nos. 5 & 6 were close to reaching an 




 Linear regression analysis between the expansion and weight change data 
revealed that the slopes of Set Nos. 4, 5, and 6 exhibited linear relationships with a 
0.99 regression coefficients (R2).  The respective slopes of Set Nos. 4, 5, and 6 are 
1.1052 % per %, 1.0352 % per %, and 1.0896 % per %.  Slopes indicate that 
expansion and weight gain are occurring at a slightly equal to or greater than one to 
one.  Take for instance Set No. 5 which is expanding at 1.0352% for every 1.0% in 
weight gain.  Set Nos. 4, 5, and 6 were the only sets to exhibit an approximate one to 
one expansion to weight gain ratio.  The remaining six sets had ratios less than one. 
6.2.3 Good-Rite K-752 (Set Nos. 7 – 9) 
 Weight change graphs for Set Nos. 7, 8, and 9 are shown in Figures 6.56 to 
6.64.  The prisms treated with Good-Rite K752 (Set No. 7) experienced a maximum 
average weight gain of 6.13% with a trendline slope of 0.0098 %/day.  The prisms 
treated with K752 and ChimneySaver (Set No. 8) exhibited a maximum weight gain 
of 5.93% with a trendline slope of 0.0091 %/day.  The prisms treated with K752 and 
Radcon Formula #7 (Set No. 8) exhibited a maximum weight gain of 6.63% with a 
trendline slope of 0.0098 %/day.  The rates of weight gain on the final day of 
measurement (Day 300) for Set Nos. 7, 8, and 9 were 0.0052 %/day, 0.0025 %/day, 
and 0.0067 %/day respectively.  The rates seem to indicate that all three sets were still 
absorbing water due to continuing formation of cracks. 
 Linear regression analysis between the expansion and weight change data 
revealed the slopes of the Set Nos. 4, 5, and 6 exhibited linear relationships with a 




0.8455 % per %, 0.8032 % per %, and 0.8172 % per %.  Slopes indicate that 
expansion was occurring at a slower pace than the weight gain.    
6.2.4 Summary of Weight Change Results 
 Table 6.5 summarizes the linear regression analysis performed on the weight 
change measurements with respect to time.  Table 6.6 summarizes the maximum rate 
of weight change and the final expansion rate at Day 300.  Table 6.7 summarizes the 
linear regression analysis of the expansion versus weight change.  Table 6.8 
summarizes the maximum weight change, rate of weight change, slope of best-fit-
line, and expansion to weight change regression values with corresponding rankings 
(from highest to lowest).  Figures 6.65 and 6.66 summarize weight change versus 
time and expansion versus weight change for all nine sets. 
6.3 Compression Test Results 
 Compression tests were performed at 30 days, 90 days and 240 days after the 
completion of the UMD/FHWA Modified Duggan Cycle.  The compressive strength 
test results reported in Table 6.9 and Figure 6.67 are averages for three 4" diameter x 
8" high cylinders.  The standard deviation of the three measurements is plotted as the 
error bars.  All nine sets of cylinders were stored in lime water for the duration of the 
project, the same as the prisms.  Initial compressive strength at thirty days varied 
between 3100 psi to 3800 psi.  Overall, all nine sets of cylinders were reduced in 
strength at 90 days and 240 days after the completion of the Duggan Cycle.   
 Only two sets outperformed the Control set at 90 days and no sets at 240 days.  




90 days was by Set No. 6 at 5% and the largest by Set No. 2 at 33%.  However, at 240 
days six of the nine sets were reduced in strength by approximately 85% and the 
remaining three sets (Set Nos. 1, 6, & 9) reduced in strength by approximately 65%.  
Compression test results per groups of three sets are described in Sections 6.3.1 to 
6.3.3. 
6.3.1 Control & Water Repellents (Set Nos. 1 – 3)  
 The Control (Set No. 1) exhibited a 14% loss of strength at 90 days and 62% 
loss at 240 days.  The Control set was one of the better performers in the compression 
tests at both 90 and 240 days.  Only two sets (Set Nos. 6 & 9) outperformed the 
Control set at 90 days and no sets at 240 days.  Set No. 2 (ChimneySaver) exhibited a 
33% loss at 90 days and a 86% loss at 240 days.  Set No. 3 (Radcon Formula #7) 
experienced similar results to Set No. 2 with 25% loss at 90 days and 85% loss at 240 
days.  Set Nos. 2 and 3 performed the poorest when compared to the other nine sets of 
concrete cylinders. 
6.3.2 Dequest2060S (Set Nos. 4 – 6)  
 Set Nos. 4, 5, and 6 were treated with Dequest 2060S and a combination of 
water repellent.  Compared to all nine sets, Set No. 6 (Dequest & Radcon) exhibited 
the least amount of strength loss at 90 days with 5% and the second smallest 
reduction at 240 days with 65%.  In contrast, Set No. 4 (Dequest) and Set No. 5 
(Dequest & ChimneySaver) were poor performers with an average reduction of 27% 
at 90 days and 88% at 240 days.  Both Set Nos. 4 and 5 exhibited significant more 




6.3.3 Good-Rite K-752 (Set Nos. 7 – 9) 
 Set Nos. 7, 8, and 9 were treated with Good-Rite K752 and a combination of 
water repellent.  Set No. 9 (K752 & Radcon) exhibited the least amount of strength 
loss at 90 days and 240 days with 11% and 68% respectively.  At 90 days Set Nos. 7, 
8, and 9 only differed in strength loss by 5%.  However at 240 days the difference 
was 20% between Set No. 9 and Set Nos. 7 and 8.  At 90 days Set No. 7 (K752) and 
Set No. 8 (K752 & ChimneySaver) exhibited reductions of 16% and 21% 
respectively.  At 240 days Set Nos. 7 and 8 exhibited reductions of 87% and 85% 
respectively.  Both Set Nos. 7 and 8 exhibited significantly more reduction than the 
Control specimens. 
6.4 SEM and EDAX Analysis Results 
 SEM analysis with EDAX was performed on all nine sets at 30, 90, and 240 
days after the completion of the Duggan Cycle.  One prism per set was fractured and 
two samples were prepared.  One sample was prepared from the exterior portion of 
the prism and the second one from an interior portion.  Eighteen (18) samples were 
prepared at each interval for a total of fifty-four (54).  Each sample was analyzed to 
determine if ettringite was present.  If ettringite was found the morphology, location, 
the amount of ettringite was noted.  It is impossible to quantify ettringite because of 
the scaling factor and depth uncertainties of the electron microscope.  However, it is 
significant to note that very small samples (~5mm diameter) yielded large quantities 
of ettringite.  Ettringite was identified visually and from the EDAX analysis.  EDAX 




the chemical composition of ettringite is 3CaO·Al2O·3CaSO4·32H2O or, in chemists 
notation, C6AŜ3H32. 
 Ettringite morphologies are summarized in Tables 6.10 to 6.13.  Typical 
morphologies in the fifty-four samples are shown in Figures 6.68 to 6.73.  Most 
samples had an abundant amount of ettringite in a variety of forms.  A few of the 
samples exhibited no ettringite which was most likely due to poor samples.  Samples 
typically produced ettringite with similar morphologies including spheres, laths, and 
needles.  Spheres were the most common at 30 days.  Lamellar, spheres, and needles 
were more common at 90 days and 240 days.  Ettringite was found in cavities, on the 
surface and in the cement matrix.  Ettringite in the cement matrix supports the 
Uniform Paste Theory of Expansion.  Scrivener and Taylor (1993) and Johanson et al. 
(1993) proposed the Uniform Paste Expansion Theory, which suggests that the 
concrete expands and then the ettringite forms in the newly created gaps. 
6.5 Discussion of Results 
 The analysis of the expansion data, particularly Figure 6.37, reveals that three 
out of the four mitigation products outperformed the control.  The water repellent, 
ChimneySaver, and both crystal inhibitors, Dequest 2060S and Good-Rite K752, 
when applied as a single treatment, reduced expansion when compared to the control 
set.  At 300 days, ChimneySaver was the best performer experiencing a 30% 
reduction in expansion. The cross combination sets of water repellent and crystal 
inhibitor proved to be insignificant.  The expansion of Dequest 2060S cross 
combination sets (Set Nos. 5 & 6) appeared to be performing well until Day 150 




K752 cross combination sets (Set Nos. 8 & 9) tended to remain in line with the single 
treatment set (Set No. 7) implying that the inhibitor was most responsible for the 
reduction in expansion.  The fourth product, water repellent Radcon Formula #7 (Set 
No. 2), appears to have the opposite effect from its intended purpose.  A chemical 
reaction between the product and the concrete actually accelerated the expansion to 
the point of severely exceeding the control.   
 Similar correlations can be derived from the weight change data, however the 
separation between the sets is less pronounced (see Figure 6.65).  Three of the four 
products, ChimneySaver, Dequest 2060S and Good-Rite K752, exhibited noticeably 
smaller weight changes than the control set.  The fourth product, Radcon Formula #7, 
experienced the most weight change of the products and the graph is nearly parallel to 
the control.  Much like the expansion results the cross combination treatment (Set 
Nos. 5, 6, 8 and 9) proved to be inconsequential.   
 It is difficult to correlate compression test results and SEM analysis with 
expansion and weight change results.  The compression tests revealed varying 
degrees of concrete deterioration in all nine sets making comparisons of the product's 
effectiveness impracticable.  For example, at 240 days, the ChimneySaver set had 
1.65% expansion and 86% loss of strength.  Simultaneously the control experienced a 
larger expansion of 2.08% and lower strength loss of 62%.  The task of quantifying 
and characterizing ettringite through SEM in a small sample taken from a 3" x 3" x 
11.25" prism is challenging and for the most part subjective.  In this study, common 
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Set 1 - Control (No Treatment) - Average Expansion
y = 0.0107x - 0.4614
R2 = 0.9833
y = 0.0035x + 0.0088
R2 = 0.9465
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Set 1 - Control (No Treatment) - Standard Deviation v. Expansion
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Set 1-Control Set 2-Chimney
Treatment
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Set 1-Control Set 2-Chimney
Treatment
 






Set 2 - ChimneySaver - Average Expansion
y = 0.0091x - 0.367
R2 = 0.9822
y = 0.0029x + 0.0257
R2 = 0.9602
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Set 2 - ChimneySaver - Standard Deviation v. Expansion
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Set 1-Control Set 3-Radcon
Treatment
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Set 1-Control Set 3-Radcon
Treatment
 






Set 3 - Radcon Formula #7 - Average Expansion
y = 0.0136x - 0.8007
R2 = 0.9939
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Set 3 - Radcon Formula #7 - Standard Deviation v. Expansion
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Set 1-Control Set 4-Dequest
Treatment
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Set 1-Control Set 4-Dequest
Treatment
 






Set 4 - Dequest 2060S - Average Expansion
y = 0.0108x - 0.8425
R2 = 0.9914
y = 0.0026x - 0.0054
R2 = 0.9679
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Set 4 - Dequest 2060S - Standard Deviation v. Expansion
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Set 1-Control Set 5 - Dequest/Chimney
Treatment
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Set 1-Control Set 5 - Dequest/Chimney
Treatment
 






Set 5 - Dequest 2060S & ChimneySaver - Average Expansion
y = 0.014x - 1.1788
R2 = 0.9861
y = 0.0027x - 0.0058
R2 = 0.9651
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Set 5 - Dequest 2060S & ChimneySaver - Standard Deviation v. Expansion
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Set 1-Control Set 6-Dequest/Radcon
Treatment
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Set 1-Control Set 6-Dequest/Radcon
Treatment
 






Set 6 - Dequest 2060S & Radcon Formula #7 - Average Expansion
y = 0.0141x - 1.2823
R2 = 0.9865
y = 0.0022x + 0.0013
R2 = 0.9536
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Set 6 - Dequest 2060S & Radcon Formula #7 - Standard Deviation v. Expansion
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Set 1-Control Set 7-K752
Treatment
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Set 1-Control Set 7-K752
Treatment
 






Set 7 - K752 - Average Expansion
y = 0.0107x - 0.8196
R2 = 0.9927
y = 0.0023x + 0.001
R2 = 0.9645
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Set 7 - K752 - Standard Deviation v. Expansion
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Set 1-Control Set 8-K752/Chimney
Treatment
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Set 1-Control Set 8-K752/Chimney
Treatment
 






Set 8 - K752 & ChimneySaver - Standard Deviation v. Expansion



























Set 8 - K752 & ChimneySaver - Average Expansion
y = 0.0102x - 0.755
R2 = 0.9936
y = 0.0021x - 0.0051
R2 = 0.9663
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Set 1-Control Set 9-K752/Radcon
Treatment
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Set 1-Control Set 9-K752/Radcon
Treatment
 






Set 9 - K752 & Radcon Formula #7 - Average Expansion
y = 0.0116x - 0.9034
R2 = 0.9916
y = 0.002x - 0.0128
R2 = 0.9523
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Set 9 - K752 & Radcon Formula #7 - Standard Deviation v. Expansion






























Table 6.1 - Summary of Linear Regression Analysis 
 
EXPANSION MEASUREMENTS - LINEAR REGRESSION SUMMARY
Set 1 Maximum Day 1 - 69 y = 0.0035x + 0.0088 R2 = 0.9465
Control Expansion Day 69 - 264 y = 0.0107x - 0.4614 R2 = 0.9833
2.18% Day 264 - 300 y = 0.0014x + 1.7770 R2 = 0.9672
Set 2 Maximum Day 1 - 69 y = 0.0029x + 0.0257 R2 = 0.9602
ChimneySaver Expansion Day 69 - 236 y = 0.0091x - 0.3670 R2 = 0.9822
1.68% Day 236 - 300 y = 0.0007x + 1.4646 R2 = 0.7588
Set 3 Maximum Day 1 - 75 y = 0.0036x + 0.005 R2 = 0.9589
Radcon #7 Expansion Day 75 - 236 y = 0.0136x - 0.8007 R2 = 0.9939
2.27%
Set 4 Maximum Day 1 - 100 y = 0.0026x - 0.0054 R2 = 0.9679
Dequest 2060S Expansion Day 100 - 250 y = 0.0108x - 0.8425 R2 = 0.9914
1.82% Day 250 - 300 y = 0.0014x + 1.4090 R2 = 0.8775
Set 5 Maximum Day 1 - 100 y = 0.0027x - 0.0058 R2 = 0.9651
Dequest 2060S Expansion Day 100 - 264 y = 0.0140x - 1.1788 R2 = 0.9861
ChimneySaver 2.36% Day 264 - 300 y = 0.0015x + 1.9323 R2 = 0.9578
Set 6 Maximum Day 1 - 100 y = 0.0022x -0.0013 R2 = 0.9536
Dequest 2060S Expansion Day 100 - 257 y = 0.0141x - 1.2823 R2 = 0.9865
Radcon #7 2.24% Day 257 - 300 y = 0.0014x + 1.8147 R2 = 0.9418
Set 7 Maximum Day 1 - 82 y = 0.0023x + 0.0010 R2 = 0.9645
Noveon K752 Expansion Day 82 - 261 y = 0.0107x - 0.8196 R2 = 0.9927
1.86% Day 261 - 300 y = 0.0022x + 1.2118 R2 = 0.9788
Set 8 Maximum Day 1 - 86 y = 0.0021x - 0.0051 R2 = 0.9663
Noveon K752 Expansion Day 86 - 227 y = 0.0102x - 0.7550 R2 = 0.9936
ChimneySaver 1.68% Day 227 - 300 y = 0.0021x + 1.0506 R2 = 0.9390
Set 9 Maximum Day 1 - 86 y = 0.0020x - 0.0128 R2 = 0.9523
Noveon K752 Expansion Day 86 - 227 y = 0.0116x - 0.9034 R2 = 0.9916










Table 6.2 - Summary of Expansion Rate 
 
Rate of Expansion Summary
Day Max. Rate of Exp. Day 300 - Rate of
Set No. - Treatment (%/day) Expan. (%/day)
Set 1 - Control 127 0.0161 0.0005
Set 2 - ChimneySaver 127 0.0152 0.0003
Set 3 - Radcon Formula #7  * 127 0.0192 0.0060
Set 4 - Dequest 2060S 160 0.0160 0.0013
Set 5 - Dequest / Chimney 160 0.0214 0.0012
Set 6 - Dequest / Radcon 160 0.0225 0.0019
Set 7 - Noveon K752 130 0.0198 0.0022
Set 8 - K752 / Chimney 130 0.0191 0.0022
Set 9 - K752 / Radcon 150 0.0180 0.0020




Table 6.3 - Summary of Standard Deviation versus Expansion COV 
 
EXPANSION MEASUREMENTS V. STANDARD DEVIATION SUMMARY
Set # Interval Expansion Value Trendline R Squared
Set 1 Day 18 - 115 0.7222% y = 0.2148x + 0.0252 R2 = 0.9965
Set 2 Day 16 - 264 1.6476% y = 0.4089x - 0.0144 R2 = 0.9979
Set 3 Day 25 - 119 0.7702% y = 0.2076x - 0.0109 R2 = 0.9869
Set 4 Day 25 - 144 0.6718% y = 0.5545x - 0.0250 R2 = 0.9940
Set 5 Day 39 - 136 0.6600% y = 0.2655x - 0.0211 R2 = 0.9937
Set 6 Day 18 - 144 0.6498% y = 0.4092x - 0.0148 R2 = 0.9941
Set 7 Day 15 - 158 0.8544% y = 0.2373x - 0.0081 R2 = 0.9912
Set 8 Day 15 - 158 0.8494% y = 0.2148x - 0.0041 R2 = 0.9966

















Table 6.4 - Summary of Expansion Values and Rankings 
 
Summary of Expansion Values Set Ranking - Highest to Lowest Values
Max. Max.
Exp. Slope Rate COV Exp. Slope Rate COV
Set (%) (%/day) (d% / d day) (Set No.) (Set No.) (Set No.) (Set No.)
1 2.18 0.0107 0.0161 0.2148 5 6 6 4
2 1.68 0.0091 0.0152 0.4089 3 5 5 6
3 2.27 0.0136 0.0192 0.2076 6 3 7 2
4 1.82 0.0108 0.01595 0.5545 1 9 3 5
5 2.36 0.0140 0.0214 0.2655 7 4 8 7
6 2.24 0.0141 0.0225 0.4092 4 7 9 8
7 1.86 0.0107 0.0198 0.2373 9 1 1 1
8 1.68 0.0102 0.0191 0.2148 8 8 4 3

























Set 1-Control Set 2-Chimney Set 3-Radcon
Set 4-Dequest Set 5 - Dequest/Chimney Set 6-Dequest/Radcon
Set 7-K752 Set 8-K752/Chimney Set 9-K752/Radcon
Treatment
 






Set 1 - Control (No Treatment) - Average Weight Change
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Set 1 - Control (No Treatment)
Expansion versus Weight Change Summary





























Set 2 - ChimneySaver - Average Weight Change
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Set 1-Control Set 2-Chimney Linear (Set 2-Chimney)
Treatment
 
Figure 6.41 - SET 2 Weight Change versus Time with Error Bars 
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Set 1-Control Set 2-Chimney
Treatment
 







Set 2 - ChimneySaver
Expansion versus Weight Change Summary





























Set 3 - Radcon Formula #7 - Average Expansion
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Set 1-Control Set 3-Radcon Linear (Set 3-Radcon)
Treatment
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Set 1-Control Set 3-Radcon
Treatment
 






Set 3 - Radcon Formula #7
Expansion versus Weight Change Summary





























Set 4 - Dequest 2060S - Average Weight Change
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Set 1-Control Set 4-Dequest Linear (Set 4-Dequest)
Treatment
 
Figure 6.47 - SET 4 Weight Change versus Time with Error Bars 
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Set 1-Control Set 4-Dequest
Treatment
 







Set 4 - Dequest 2060S
Expansion versus Weight Change Summary





























Set 5 - Dequest 2060S & ChimneySaver - Average Weight Change
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Set 1-Control Set 5 - Dequest/Chimney Linear (Set 5 - Dequest/Chimney)
Treatment
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Set 1-Control Set 5 - Dequest/Chimney
Treatment
 






Set 5 - Dequest 2060S & ChimneySaver
Expansion versus Weight Change Summary






























Set 6 - Dequest 2060S & Radcon Formula #7 - Average Expansion
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Set 1-Control Set 6-Dequest/Radcon Linear (Set 6-Dequest/Radcon)
Treatment
 
Figure 6.53 - SET 6 Weight Change versus Time with Error Bars 
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Set 1-Control Set 6-Dequest/Radcon
Treatment
 







Set 6 - Dequest 2060S & Radcon Formula #7
Expansion versus Weight Change Summary





























Set 7 - K752 - Average Weight Change
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Set 1-Control Set 7-K752 Linear (Set 7-K752)
Treatment
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Set 1-Control Set 7-K752
Treatment
 






Set 7 - K752
Expansion versus Weight Change Summary






























Set 8 - K752 & ChimneySaver - Average Weight Change
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Set 1-Control Set 8-K752/Chimney Linear (Set 8-K752/Chimney)
Treatment
 
Figure 6.59 - SET 8 Weight Change versus Time with Error Bars 
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Set 1-Control Set 9-K752/Radcon
Treatment
 







Set 8 - K752 & ChimneySaver
Expansion versus Weight Change Summary





























Set 9 - K752 & Radcon Formula #7 - Average Expansion
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Set 1-Control Set 9-K752/Radcon Linear (Set 9-K752/Radcon)
Treatment
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Set 1-Control Set 8-K752/Chimney
Treatment
 






Set 9 - K752 & Radcon Formula #7
Expansion versus Weight Change Summary
































Table 6.5 - Summary of Linear Regression Analysis 
 
WEIGHT SUMMARY
Max. Change Interval Trendline R Squared
Set 1 7.70% Day 1 - 300 y = 0.0120x + 4.5350 R2 = 0.9849
Set 2 6.15% Day 1 - 300 y = 0.0092x + 3.8219 R2 = 0.9689
Set 3 7.55% Day 1 - 300 y = 0.0130x + 4.1174 R2 = 0.9817
Set 4 5.33% Day 1 - 300 y = 0.0071x + 3.4476 R2 = 0.9514
Set 5 6.20% Day 1 - 300 y = 0.0095x + 3.5958 R2 = 0.9515
Set 6 6.33% Day 1 - 300 y = 0.0089x + 3.9020 R2 = 0.9447
Set 7 6.13% Day 1 - 300 y = 0.0094x + 3.6194 R2 = 0.9686
Set 8 5.93% Day 1 - 300 y = 0.0091x + 3.5259 R2 = 0.9684




Table 6.6 - Summary of Rate of Weight Change 
 
Rate of Weight Change Summary
Max. Rate Day 300 
Set No. - Treatment Day (%/day) (%/day)
Set 1 - Control 4 0.1033 0.0047
Set 2 - ChimneySaver 4 0.1322 0.0020
Set 3 - Radcon Formula #7 4 0.1254 0.0006
Set 4 - Dequest 2060S 4 0.1780 0.0036
Set 5 - Dequest / Chimney 4 0.1597 -0.0004
Set 6 - Dequest / Radcon 4 0.1314 0.0009
Set 7 - Noveon K752 4 0.1425 0.0052
Set 8 - K752 / Chimney 4 0.1367 0.0025


















Table 6.7 - Summary of Expansion versus Weight Change 
 
WEIGHT CHANGE V. EXPANSION SUMMARY
Set # Interval Trendline R Squared
Set 1 Day 58 - 300 y = 0.7851x - 3.8534 R2 = 0.9978
Set 2 Day 58 - 300 y = 0.8154x - 3.3189 R2 = 0.9979
Set 3 Day 58 - 271 y = 0.7975x - 3.6413 R2 = 0.9939
Set 4 Day 65 - 300 y = 1.1052x - 4.1437 R2 = 0.9971
Set 5 Day 65 - 300 y = 1.0352x - 4.1530 R2 = 0.9976
Set 6 Day 65 - 300 y = 1.0896x -4.7526 R2 = 0.9957
Set 7 Day 62 - 300 y = 0.8455x - 3.4110 R2 = 0.9994
Set 8 Day 62 - 300 y = 0.8032x - 3.1428 R2 = 0.9992





Table 6.8 - Summary of Weight Change Value and Rankings 
 
Summary of Weight Change Values Set Ranking - Highest to Lowest Values
Weight Max. Exp./Wt. Weight Max. Exp./Wt.
Gain Slope Rate Slope Gain Slope Rate Slope
Set (%) (%/day) (d % / d day) (% / %) (Set No.) (Set No.) (Set No.) (Set No.)
1 7.70 0.0120 0.1033 0.7851 1 3 4 4
2 6.15 0.0092 0.1322 0.8154 3 1 5 6
3 7.55 0.0130 0.1254 0.7975 9 9 7 5
4 5.33 0.0071 0.1780 1.1052 6 5 8 7
5 6.20 0.0095 0.1597 1.0352 5 7 2 9
6 6.33 0.0089 0.1314 1.0896 2 2 6 2
7 6.13 0.0094 0.1425 0.8455 7 8 9 8
8 5.93 0.0091 0.1367 0.8032 8 6 3 3





































Set 1-Control Set 2-Chimney Set 3-Radcon
Set 4-Dequest Set 5 - Dequest/Chimney Set 6-Dequest/Radcon
Set 7-K752 Set 8-K752/Chimney Set 9-K752/Radcon
Treatment
 
Figure 6.65 - Summary of Weight Change (Nine Sets) 
 
 





















Set 1-Control Set 2-Chimney Set 3-Radcon
Set 4-Dequest Set 5 - Dequest/Chimney Set 6-Dequest/Radcon
Set 7-K752 Set 8-K752/Chimney Set 9-K752/Radcon
 





Table 6.9 - Average Compressive Strength and Percent Reduction of                        
4" Diameter by 8" Tall Cylinders 
 
AVERAGE STRENGTH (PSI)
30 Days 90 Days 240 Days 90 Days 240 Days
Stand. Dev. Stand. Dev. Stand. Dev.
Set 1-Control 3146 2703 1206 -14% -62%
44 213 49
Set 2-Chimney 3674 2479 501 -33% -86%
87 329 25
Set 3-Radcon 3415 2554 511 -25% -85%
364 291 73
Set 4-Dequest 3515 2547 473 -28% -87%
45 126 58
Set 5-Dequest & Chimney 3613 2727 426 -25% -88%
211 221 32
Set 6-Dequest & Radcon 3196 3036 1124 -5% -65%
61 101 76
Set 7-K752 3739 3152 484 -16% -87%
26 145 26
Set 8-K752 & Chimney 3686 2919 560 -21% -85%
143 34 88
Set 9-K752 & Radcon 3792 3371 1222 -11% -68%
74 129 81
* Stand. Dev. = Standard Deviation of Three Tested Cylinders








































30 Day 90 Day 240 Day
 
Figure 6.67 - Average Compressive Strength and Percent Reduction                         

















Set 1 - Control
Set 2 - Chimney Saver
Set 3 - Radcon Formula #7
Set 4 - Dequest 2060S
Set 5 - Dequest 2060S & Chimney Saver
Set 6 - Dequest 2060S & Radcon Formula #7
Set 7 - Goodrite K752
Set 8 - Goodrite K752 & Chimney Saver





Table 6.10 - 30 Day SEM Morphology Summary 
 
30 DAY - SEM Morphology Summary
UMD FHWA
Sample ID Sample ID Ettringite Formation
SET 1 Exterior S1-P6 1997 Clumps
Interior S1-P6 1998 No Ettringite Found
SET 2 Exterior S2-P6 1999 Laminar with spheres and needles
Interior S2-P6 2000 Laminar
SET 3 Exterior S3-P6 2001 Laminar
Interior S3-P6 2002 Laminar
SET 4 Exterior S4-P6 2009 Spheres with needles in cavities
Interior S4-P6 2010 Spheres with needles in cavities
SET 5 Exterior S5-P6 2011 Spheres with needles in cavities
Interior S5-P6 2012 Spheres with needles in cavities
SET 6 Exterior S6-P6 2013 Spheres with needles in cavities
Interior S6-P6 2014 Spheres with needles in cavities
SET 7 Exterior S7-P6 2027 Spheres in cavities
Interior S7-P6 2028 Spheres with needles in cavities
SET 8 Exterior S8-P6 2029 Spheres with needles in cavities
Interior S8-P6 2030 Spheres with needles in cavities
SET 9 Exterior S9-P6 2031 No Ettringite Found







Table 6.11 - 90 Day SEM Morphology Summary 
 
90 DAY - SEM Morphology Summary
UMD FHWA
Sample ID Sample ID Ettringite Formation
SET 1 Exterior S1-P7 2080 Laminar
Interior S1-P7 2081 Laminar with spheres
SET 2 Exterior S2-P7 2082 Packets of spheres
Interior S2-P7 2083 Spheres
SET 3 Exterior S3-P7 2084 Laminar with needles and spheres
Interior S3-P7 2085 Laminar
SET 4 Exterior S4-P7 2086 Laminar with spheres
Interior S4-P7 2087 Packets of needles
SET 5 Exterior S5-P7 2088 Laminar with spheres and needles
Interior S5-P7 2089 Laminar with radiating needles
SET 6 Exterior S6-P7 2090 Laminar with spheres and needles
Interior S6-P7 2091 Laminar with spheres and needles
SET 7 Exterior S7-P7 2093 Laminar with spheres and needles
Interior S7-P7 2094 Laminar with spheres and needles
SET 8 Exterior S8-P7 2095 Laminar with spheres and needles
Interior S8-P7 2096 Laminar with spheres and needles
SET 9 Exterior S9-P7 2097 Clumps and spheres





Table 6.12 - 240 Day SEM Morphology Summary 
 
240 DAYS - SEM Morphology Summary
UMD FHWA
Sample ID Sample ID Ettringite Formation
SET 1 Exterior S1-P8 2129 Spheres
Interior S1-P8 2130 Laminar with radiating needles
SET 2 Exterior S2-P8 2131 Laminar;  Clumps
Interior S2-P8 2132 Laminar with spheres and needles
SET 3 Exterior S3-P8 2133 Spheres in cavities
Interior S3-P8 2134 Packets of poorly formed spheres
SET 4 Exterior S4-P8 2136 Laminar with spheres and needles
Interior S4-P8 2137 Clumps
SET 5 Exterior S5-P8 2138 Laminar with radiating needles
Interior S5-P8 2139 Laminar with radiating needles
SET 6 Exterior S6-P8 2140 Laminar with radiating needles
Interior S6-P8 2141 Laminar with radiating needles
SET 7 Exterior S7-P8 2142 Clumps
Interior S7-P8 2143 Laminar with radiating needles
SET 8 Exterior S8-P8 2144 Laminar with spheres and needles
Interior S8-P8 2145 Laminar with radiating needles
SET 9 Exterior S9-P8 2146 Laminar






















Table 6.13 - SEM Morphology Summary 
 
SEM Morphology Summary
Set Treatment 30 Days 90 Days 240 Days
1 Control                        
(No Treatment)
Packets of poorly 
formed spheres
Spheres, maps, 




2 Chimney Saver Spheres, needles, 
ettringite in matrix and 
cavities




3 Radcon Formula #7 Ettringite in matrix, 












5 Dequest 2060S & 
ChimneySaver
Spheres in cavities, 
needles in spheres, 







ettringite in matrix, 
laminar
6 Dequest 2060S & 
Radcon Formula #7




ettringite in matrix, 
laminar




8 Goodrite K752 & 
ChimneySaver




9 Goodrite K752 & 
Radcon Formula #7









































Figure 6.68 -   Clumps of ettringite in Control prism (Set No. 1) at Day 30.                                     
SEM sample of exterior region of prism. (FHWA ID# - 1997)                                                



















Figure 6.69 -  Spheres of ettringite in cavities of prism treated with Dequest 
2060S.  (Set No. 4) at Day 30.  SEM sample of exterior region of prism.                                       
























Figure 6.70 - Spheres with needles in prism treated with Dequest 2060S and                           
ChimneySaver (Set No. 5) at Day 30.  SEM sample of exterior region of prism.                           




















Figure 6.71 - Lamellar ettringite in prism treated with Radcon Formula #7           
(Set No. 3) at Day 90.  SEM sample of interior region of prism.                                 


























Figure 6.72 - Lamellar ettringite with radiating needles in Control prism           
(Set No. 1)  at Day 90.  SEM sample of exterior region of prism.                 







Figure 6.73 - Ettringite needles in prism treated with ChimneySaver (Set No. 2)                                
at Day 240.  SEM sample of interior region of prism. (FHWA ID# - 2132)                                    








Chapter 7:  Summary and Conclusions 
 
7.1 Summary 
 The objective of this ettringite mitigation project was to determine if the 
growth of delayed ettringite formation in existing concrete can be reduced or even 
prevented with commercial products.  Additionally, the objective was to determine if 
externally treating concrete specimens with water repellents and crystal growth 
inhibitors will decrease DEF-related expansion and to identify any correlation 
between collected expansion and weight change data with mitigation effectiveness of 
a particular product.  The project was conducted with concrete specimens prepared in 
the laboratory with a concrete mix specifically designed to accelerate the growth of 
ettringite.  A total of nine sets with 13 cylinders and 9 prisms in each set were 
prepared.  The mitigation products included two crystal growth inhibitors, Dequest 
2060S and Good-Rite K752, and two water repellents, ChimneySaver and Radcon 
Formula #7.  One of the nine sets was used as the control and was not treated with 
any products.  Four sets were treated with single applications of the four individual 
products.  The remaining four sets were treated with cross-combinations of water 
repellent and crystal inhibitor.   
 The products were applied to the concrete specimens after the existence of 
ettringite was confirmed through SEM testing which was approximately 45 days after 
the completion of the UMD/FHWA Modified Duggan Cycle.  Four tests were 
conducted on the concrete prisms and cylinders to monitor the effectiveness of the 




300 days at 3 to 7 day intervals.  Compression tests on cylinders and SEM analysis 
were performed at 30, 90, 240 days after the completion of the UMD/FHWA 
Modified Duggan Cycle. 
7.2 Conclusions 
 The following conclusions were reached based on the analysis of the 
laboratory results: 
1. A single treatment of ChimneySaver (Set No. 2), Dequest 2060S (Set 
No. 4), and Good-Rite K752 (Set No. 7) reduced concrete expansion 
when compared to the control set.  Future research should be 
performed to substantiate this observation. 
2. The cross combination of water repellent and crystal inhibitor 
treatment (Set Nos. 5, 6, 8 & 9) reduced concrete expansion and 
weight change however the results were not significantly different than 
single treatment. 
3. A chemical reaction between the concrete and Radcon Formula #7 (Set 
No. 3) accelerated concrete expansion and weight change, eventually 
overtaking the Control set.   
4. Weight change results are similar to expansion results.  Single 
treatment of ChimneySaver (Set No. 2), Dequest 2060S (Set No. 4), 
and Good-Rite K752 (Set No. 7) experienced smaller weight gain than 
the control set. The weight change of the fourth product, Radcon 




5. A linear relationship was established between the concrete expansion 
and weight gain in all nine sets. 
6. The concrete cylinders experienced up to 33% loss in strength at 90 
days and 85% loss in strength at 240 days.  A correlation between 
concrete strength and the mitigation products could not be developed 
due to the widespread loss in concrete strength across all nine sets.     
7. The three of the four products reduced expansion in the concrete.  
However it is difficult to assess the products effectiveness in reducing 
growth of ettringite crystals.  Further research is required in 
establishing methods to quantify and correlate SEM analysis with 
other parameters.   
8. The study indicates that mitigation after some point in time may be 
unattainable and ettringite may have to be identified and mitigated 
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